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The Kind You nave Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and ha 4 been made under his per.
1,444, sonal supervision since RS infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Cot:Mt-et-felts, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
.Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
isubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures -Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacca,--The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CrPrreue ewe Tee,. TT MURRAY STRICT. TaaW Ton. CITY.

NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Spring and Summer Shoes
and Slippers, Latest Styles,

Prices as Low as the Lowest. Call and exam-

ine them. The largest Assortment in this sec-

tion. No trouble to show my assortment of

Shoes and Oxfords, whether you intend buying

or not. Respectfully.

M. FRANK ROWE.

CALL AT ANNA
-AND SIM THEIR-

Pretty Shirt
WO 

•fitA 

ipt

For Dress, Prettily Pleated and Trimmed with Lace, made after a Frcnch model that
we consider good. 50e. to $1.25. And

MEN'S SUMMER SHIRTS.
The new Negligee are in bigger variety than usual. We expect a b:g season and pre-
pared for it. Ail sorts of Patterns, very Stylish, and made with one thought, "Your

Comfort."

MADE UP MUSLINS.
d t is neither wise or economical to buy cIeap Sheeting. After the starch or Stiffening
iras l'een washed out it looks coarse and open, and will not stand much wear or tear.
We have a &write make of Muslin, made into Sheets and Pillow Cases. The work is
well done and costs about making. For Sheets and Pillow Cases are as cheap as mus-

lin by the yard. Just received a new.line of

SHOES OF ALL KINDS
Come and examaine before buying elsewhere. New Percales, very pretty. We also
[have our usual stock of Canned Goods. Our 12c. corn cannot be beaten. Peas, almost
too nice to eat, 13c., 2 cans for 25c. We have just received a full line of the Celebrated
Valentine Paints, Oil and Varnish, which we are selling cheap. Among our stock of
Mattings and Carpets just received you will find some choice patterns and low prices.
If in need of any call and see what we can do for you, and don't forget you get 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchases.
13aatterlgerIc Vat Lerner,

1314m1 I im eat t (sr.

50 YEARS' )

EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending • sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Ibvention ts probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly oonndentlal. Handbook on Patentssent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive

speedal sake, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-
ellitallon of any scientific journal. Terme. 13 a

yr
: four months. IL Sold by all newsdealers.

UNN & Co 381Btoadway, New York
Mrainds Mee, ila V St., Washington, D. C.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTEIII
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

W-41-91: 10 _WE S.

I. S. ANNAN.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowele every day, you're or will be. seep your
bowel, open. and be well. Force, in the shape of vio-
lent physic or pill poISOII, i,,tirtngerous. The smooth-
est, easiest. Most perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant. Pep/table, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 1.1,3. and 00 centsper box. Write for free sample, and booklet on

health. Address 133

STERLINO IIIIINDY COMPANY, CUIC/G0 er NSW YORK.

KEEP  YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

DON IVI(ErASLCilif2113CalyIl 'T 
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by faking NO-T0-13AQ,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 500,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice NILES. Address STURL,LNG
aglitidDY CO., Chicago or New York.

Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879.

tonitte.
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At Sea on Board The U.
S. T. Kilpatrick.

DIARY OF THE VOYAGE.
BY GUT S. NUN EMA KER.

Co. G, 43rd Infantry, U. S. V.

(Continued.)

June 10, 12 m.-1260 knots from

Manila or 14174- miles from Manila

(260 knots.)
The sea is exceptionally smooth,

the sky overhead is clear and from

all indications the fair weather will

continue until some future date.

Our rations are not of a superior

quality or very desirable, although

the quantity is there and satisfac-

tion is found. Men are kept con-

stantly at work, cleaning sonic por-

tion of the ship. From the ten

hundred enlisted men on board,

six hundred are detailed daily to

work. Some clean decks, kitchen,

galley way, officers' mess, soldiers'

quarters, sinks, painting, and do

everything imaginable. The trans•

port is in a very clean condition,

and unquestionably deserves the ap-

proval of the higher officials. The

11th Infantry, which came from

the United States in the Kilpat-

rick, and to our relief was quaran-

tined after ten days at Nagasaki,

Japan. The neglect of superior

officers to thoroughly inspect the

troop deck. No such misfortune

will meet our troops, as Colonel

Murray is very particular and cau-

tious.
June 11.-1625 knots from Ma.

nila or 1715-R- miles from Manila.

(265 knots.)
The day is one of sunshine and

brightness. The wind is favorable

and water sparkling. Small fish

glide smoothly on the water's sur-

face in evident fear of the mon-

strous shark, which follows closely,

intent upon having his evening

meal. Very seldom ships are fav-

ored with 80 smooth a voyage

through the China Sea. Sonic

wind storm or typhoon spreads dis-

aster among the many ships of small

and large capacity. -

June 12,,12 m.-1780 knots from

Manila or 2008-1 miles from Manila

(260) knots.
From star-board side can be seen

a small whale makng his way to the

North. At intervals can be seen a

stream of water leaving his body

and raising high into the air. His

tail is visible.Seamen say it is an un-

common oceurenee to find one so

for Son tn. His progress will be

uninterrupted because we. are on no

whaling expedition and. no harpoons

are to be had.

9.30, p. m.-The light marking

the entrance to the harbor of Yoke-

llama, Japan, is a short distance

west of our course. I am very sorry

a landing will not be made as the

town contains many things of in-

terest. Many lights are visible on

the coast. An object which is possi-

bly a train of coaches is moving

along the shore. Morning will no

doubt find us considerable distance

beyond the Japan islands much to

our dissatisfaction.

June 13, 6.30 a. m.-Land to

the right and dead ahead. Japan's

body guard, as they seem. Small

boats, containing Japanese who are

fishing, are quite numerous in the

locality. Their ,manner of catch-

ing fish is quite original. One

boat is nearer the transport than

the others, and their movements in

lancing a large fish can easily be

seen. All is confusion. Attention

is given to every detail in landing

their prize in safer quarters than

the deck, and then all on deck give

us a jubilant cheer and we pass

from view of the little but great

country of Japan„ possibly never to

see it again.

12 m.-2040 knots from Manila
Manila. (255or 2295 miles from

knots.)
A private of

at 2.30 p. m.

lose one's life
Having gone
trials and hardships, to live only to

die within a few days of home,

and mother.
June 14.-Quite a

"I" company died

Quite a sad fact to

on the return trip.

through so many

not

change in the atmosphere, and as

our course lies to the Nerth, it will
continue to grow cold. Small
bird e are flying around our ship,

a proof that islands. are near.

Sharks have been following us for

some considerable distance. Dif.

ferent food east overboard indnces

them to come quite close to the

boat, and their white bellies can be

plainly seen as the food is devour-

ed.
June 15.-The cold increases

and its effect is much more severe

considering our late residence in

the Philippines. The thermometer

at 90° to 1000 in the shade the
year around will naturally give one
a desire to return to its warmness,
when 40 and 50 are reached with
no fire to change the situation.
Snow put in its appearance-the
first we have seen for nearly two
years. A Filipino woman, nurse
for the wife of an officer, is on
board, and Suffers considerably
from the cold. This is her first
introduction to a cool etiolate.
She is willing to follow her life at

home.
June 16.-Cold increasing as we

continue to pass on into Northern
waters. Steam has circulated
through the quarters and greatly
improves our sleeping quarters,
dining room and bath. From ten
to eleven-thirty in the morning,
enlisted men are compelled to stay
on deck, exposed to the cold air.
This is quite essential for the good
health of all on board. Some boys
would remain in their bunks from
morning until evening, and in
course of time would contract dis-

ease.
I will give you a detailed account

of our daily duty as it is enacted
between the hours of 5 a. m. and
0.45 p. m. The army practices
consistency more than any other
branch or organization of the Unit-
ed States, so the day following is a
repetition of the one previous.

Each company has a detail
firemen and one corporal, who

port to the Sergeant at 5 a. m.

of
re•
for

the purpose of washing the decks.
The water is _secured from the sea
and run on', deck through long
hose. Leaks have permitted the
water a free and unobstructed pas-
sage to our quarters and bunks.
The enlisted men have formed a

protest against this portion' of the
operation and, no doubt, the Colo-

nel will consider the inconveniences
the men suffer, and a damp bed,
which must necessarily be used or
no sleep obtained, and order his
subordinates to discontinue the
flood of water each morning.

5.30 a. m.-Reville sounds and
all enlisted men answer roll call.
The 1st Sergeant reports the out-
come to the officer of the guard,
who in turn reports to the Colonel.
In case a private should fail to get

from his trunk and stand in the
aisle while his name is called, he
will be reported and special duty
will be his reward. Such as potato
pealer or
the galley way.

but doesposition,

desired a second time.
Men spend, twenty minutes in

bathing. Some take the opportun-
ity to improve the effects of a night's
sleep in an over heated troop berth
deck. This should be compulsory
as soldiers show a reluctancy to re-
main unwashed.
Mess call sounds at 6.00 p, m.One

half of the regiment is reported to
the mess officer in charge of their
branch of the boat, and it is his
duty to see that each company is
properly and comfortably seated and

to see that the food is equaly divided.

The 1st sergeant of the company

forms his men into a line in their
respective quarters and from there
are marched to the mess hall. At
6.30 a.ni. the seco..nd mess call is
sounded and the second half of the
regiment indulges. One week the
first half, while the week following
its place is second in line.

Breakfast having been completed
the mess hall is policed, tables and
benches placed in position for the
noon meal. The mess hall is our
place of amusement as well. The
band gave a few selections and soy,.
oral ministerial looking fellows gave
the organ a bombardment, to the
great enjoyment of all the boys.

Enlisted mon are seen in all
parts of the boat preparing their
particular part for • inspection.
Guard mounting at 8.30 'claims

several men from each company.
These boys make special prepara-
tions as two orderlies are chosen
and it is worth their time to secure
one. Sick call at 9 a. m. claims
quite a number of boys. Some are
seriously ill and need medical aid,
while others utilize this opportunity
to excuse themselves from duty.
These fellows are termed "hospital
beats," and justly deserve the

ha ni e.
At 10 a. m. first call for inspec-

tion is sounded and all men must

be found on deck, except the non•
commissioned officer in charge of
quarters, who must receive the in-
evitable call down from the Colo-
nel. The Colonel makes a thor-
ough investigation of every seclud-
ed corner hn d any improvement
necessary is taken down on paper
by his secretary close at hand.
When the inspection is over officers
are not in evidence and the men
rush i to quarters and warmer cli-
mates.

Dinner follows this ceremony.
At 2.30 p. rn. is officers call, and a
few minutes after officers of lesser
rank can be seen running in differ-
ent directions intent upon dispatch-

ing the orders received from the all
supreme Colonel. At 3 p. m. the
1st sergeant reports to the adjutant

any rupture that may heve occur-
red during the day. This could
easily be dispensed with as the ad-
jutant detests formality.
At 4 p. m. sick call is sounded.

Twice in one day. The number of
men making it quite necessary.
5.30 p. m. mess call.
6.00 p. m. retreat is sounded,

the flag lowered while the band

plays the "Star Spangled Banner."
This is the close of the day on
board of the transport and evening
remains to be spent. Some remain

on deck, others play cards and the
greater number sleep.
The boys are counting the 'days

until "Frisco" will be reached and
freedom obtained.

June 17.-The log attached at
the aft of our transport has been
temporarily delayed in its revolu-
tions and necessarily affects the ac-
count which I have been keeping.
A tinge duck can be seen swim-

ming some distance ahead of us.
Its efforts to maintain its dignity

are of little or no avail. As one
wave casts it in one direction
another will interfere, and so on
until the duck is exhausted, as it
seems. Nevertheless, he is enjoy-
ing the fish caught and has no in-
tention of flying.
And again we realize the differ-

ence between white and black
bread. Our breakfast consists of
stewed apples and a white corn
meal. It would be well named if
called snow flake. Dinner is a
small improvement and slum, with

a few potatoes twice in one week, is
assistant to the cook in the menu. I cannot tell you what

Very agreeable this slum consists of, and one can-
not seem to be not appreciate its usefulness until

it has been used for several days.

Supper is the remainder of dinner
and breakfast, so you see we have a

variety. Nothing like a change of

food.
I am not forming any objections

but giving facts as they exist here
on board. This enlistment was a
voluntary act on each man's part
and if different things do not reach

his expectations he should not ob-
ject, unless his position is such
that will command attention and

the grievance corrected. The army

has its many disagreeable features

and it has its fascinations. The
enlisted man is partial and can not

give a true account of all things re-
lating directly to himself.

June 18.-This is quite a monot-

onous voyage in every detail. Many

islands are distributed through the

Pacific and one would think it im-

possible to make a voyage without

coming in contact with one at least,

although so far we have not been

gratified with the sight of one of

them, and will not, according to
accounts given out by seamen.

Again the sea has become our home

and if at any time it is shut from

our view, we fdel despondent and

out of place. Since the day our

regiment left New York I have

been on or close to the ocean. At

our garrisons in Samar and Leyte,
the broad China Sea was before our

TERME-$1.00 a Year in Advanoe

barracks and the eye could detect
nothing but water for miles and
miles ahead, lirith this connection
and intimacy it will be with a sor-
rowful farewell that the ocean will
be left behind. It is rather a
rough companion at times but it
can be likened to a bad boy. It
has its attractions.

(To Be Continued.)

A LESSON IN ECONOMICS.

There are some lessons which the
most ignorant can grasp, but which
have not yet been fully understood
by many intelligent and civilized
people. Here is one of them. 1Ve
quote the words of Frederick Perry

Noble:
In Indian Territory a Christian

woman visited the negro settlement
of Sodom. Ignorance, immorality
and pauperism held carnival. The
missionary began quietly. Week
after week she entered loathsome
cabins in order to make friends
with their inmates. After an in-
terval she could question them.
"Do your children go to school?"

"No, honey." "Why not ?"
"Isn't no school." "Why not ?"
',We's too poor." "Do you use
snuff?" "Yes, honey." "Do
you use tobacco ?" "Yes." "Do
you drink beer ?" "Yes, honey."
"What does-your snuff cost, your
tobacco, your beer? Don't you
see you pay snore 'for these than to

pay your share of a teacher's salary
and educate your children? Which
do you love best, tobacco, snuff,
beer or your little ones? Can you
give 'up these harmful things for

poor children? Sonic could and

did.
The town set apart an old cabin

for a school, and secured a colored
teacher from a Christian boarding-
school. In less than a year two
men hauled lumber and erected a
new schoolhouse. This also served
as meeting-house. The women
cleaned the cabins, and some of the
negresses actually put in small win-
dows. Finally all grew ashamed

of the name of the town, and Sod-
om became Pleasant Grove, with

church and school, progressive
homes and people.

The cost of tobacco and beer
may not always buy schools and
churches, but are they really cheap
at any price f-Philadelphia Ledger.

- - ---
DON'T be satisfied with tempo-

rary relief from indigestion. Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure permanently

and completely removes this com-

plaint. It relieves permanently

because it allows the tired stomach

perfect rest. Dieting won't rest

the stomach. Nature receives sup-

plies from the food we eat. The
sensible way to help the stomach is
to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
which digests what you eat and
can't help but do you good. 1'. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

The

Danger Point Ahead.

driver of the stage, which

was rolling down the Rocky Moun-

tains as fast as six mules on the

gallop could keep ahead of it, may

have noticed that I was, writes a

correspondent, a little nervous, for

after a bit he soothingly said :

"No use to grip that railing so

mighty hard stranger. We shan't

come to the danger point for

an hour yit."
"Then it's on

ied.
"Yes, three miles ahead, and I

may say for your benefit that hang-

in' won't do any particular good."

"But I don't want to slide off."

"And you won't. If anything

goes it'll be mules and coach and

the hull caboodle altogether, and

as the drop is plum three hundred

fact you won't have no use for ar-

nica or sticking plaster afterward."

Chicago Chronicle.

half

ahead ?" I quer-

"I thought you said that girl you

introduced me to was from Boston?"
,'Well, isn't she?"
"No; New York,"

"Why, I asked her if she was a

follower of Emerson, and she said:

'What team's he playing on?' "

-Philadelphia Press.

Health for 10 Cents.
A lively liver, pure blood, clean

skin, bright eyes, perfect health-
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will ob-
tain and secure them for you. Genu-
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. All druggists, loc.

NO. 13

GEORGIA'S M/MES.

Georgia already has ET mlneral
production that is worth nearly
*5,000,000 a year. It is growing
stendily, and as yet the develop'--
men41 of the vast mineral wealth 4.•
the State. has deposits of gold, mar-
ble, granite and other minerals and
stones that widll be worth many
millions a year to. her in the einly

future, and that wiTI attract large

invesErnents of capital.
• Georgia was the largest producer'
of gold among all the States for
many years prior to the discovery
of gold in California in 1849, .and
the gold mines which are being
worked in this State now are pay-
ing well. Georgia is the leading
producer of marble except Vermont
and is crowding that State more
an] more year by year. Georgia
marble is in demand in every part
of the country and many of the
greatest buildings constructed in
the United States during the past
five years have been made of Geor-
gia marble. There is in this State
art inexhaustible supply of granite,
clays and stone suitable for first-
class road building.-Allanta Jour-
nal.

THE laws of health require that
the bowels move once each day and
one of the penalties for violating
this law is piles. Keep your bow-
els regular by taking a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liyer
Tablets when necessary and you
will never have that severe punish-
ment inflicted upon you. Price 25
cents. For sale by T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co., druggists.

Heartlessness Of

"It's a mean thing to do," said
the politician, "but I've got to
shake the public confidence in this
opponent of mine somehow." "No.
I'll awaken distrust by more insid-
ious methods. I will bare him called
the silver-tongued orator. If that
name ever fastens to him his finish
is in sight."- Washington Star.

Wm. FINN, of Lima, O., obtain-
ed excellent results from the use of
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. "It re-
lieved my backache and severe pain
over the hips. It toned nig, system
and gave me new vim and energy.
It is an honest and reliable remedy,
a sure cure for all kidney diseases"
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

-
"Why, Flitters, how thin you

are. Been sick ?"
"N-no; but I paid a weak's board

in advance at a place where they
don't giye us anything but 'health
food.' "-Philadelphia

For Whooping Cough.

"Both my children were taken
with whociping cough," writes Mrs.
0. E. Dutton, of Danville, 111. "A
small bottle of FOLEY'S 110NEY
AND TAR cured the cough and sav-
ed me a doctor's bill." '1'. E. Zim-
merman &. Co.

CIXBB-My wife's going around
with a chip on her shoulder today.
Chubb-That so?
Clubb-Yes, she found one in

my pocket this morning.-Phila-
delphia Press.

IN cases of cough or croup give
the little one One Minute Cough
Cure. Then rest easy and have no
fear. The child will be all right in

a little while. It never fails.
Pleasant to take, always safe, sure
and almost instantaneous its effect.
T. E. Ziinmerman &

THE number of in tail liquor
dealers in the United States at the
close of last year was 206,000..
The total yote of the Prohibitioni
party in the election of the 

a

year v/28209,000.

WHAT moat people want is som e-
th ng mild and gentle, when in

need of a physic. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tableta fill the
bill to a dot. They are easy to take
awl pleasant in effect. 'I% E. Zim-
merman & C., druggists.

- -
TWENTY Additional fruit-carry-

ing steamships wer.e chartered last
week to reinforce the fleet now.

)(ratting 'between the West Indies
and Philadelphia.

-
A. 4=0 11. X .

Beare the 14 Kind YOU ttbvs. 4ReiStg %mg
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A 'I ALE wrirei A MORAL..

A story concerning Mr. Charles

l.Schwa), preside.ut of the Unit-

ed States Steel Corporation, which

going the rounds of the press, is

to the effect that his first import.

.ant advancement came about in

this way ; Mr. Schwab was a mem-

Ler of the draughting force of the

-Carnegie Steel Company, when the

Lead of one of the departments,

needing a man for an important

position, called the chief of the

siraughting force to him and said

Le wanted the best man on the

force. "But they are all good,"

-said the head of the force, and no

choice was made at that time. In

a day or two an order was issued to

the effect that in order to finish

,quickly the work upon which the

.draughtsmen were then engaged

the entire force would be required

to work one hour overtime each day

without extra pay. In a day or so

the man who was looking for a

good draughtsman came to the

chief of the force and asked him

how the men took the order.

"They don't like it," said the

chief ; "they are all grumbling ex-

cept Schwab." "Then give me

Schwab," said the official.

This story is no doubt perfectly

true. At any rate, it is a whole-

some story to publish and to bring

to the attention particularly of

.young men who are just starting

upon their careers and forming

-.their habits of life, Innumerable

.other stories of the same kind

might be related to show how it

profits a young man to do his work

cheerfully, faithfully and ungrudg-

ingly. There are other men among

-the partners of the Carnegie Steel

Company whose advancement came

about in much the same way and

for the same reason that did Mr.

Schwab, and there are places open

for men of ability who love work

more than ease and are accustomed

to work without grumbling.—

Frederick, News.

While There Is Life There is Hope.

I WAS afflicted with catarrh; could

neither taste nor smell and could

hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm

cured it.—Marcus G. Shantz, Rah-

way, N. J.
THE BALI reached me safely and

the effect is surprising. My sou

says the first application give decid-

ed relief. Respectfully Mrs Frank-

lin Freeman, Dover, N. U.

The Balm does not irritate or

cause sneezing. Sold by druggists

at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely Brothers,

56 Warren St., New York.
sans

REFOII 31 THE caLgspAit,

M. .Flarnmarion, the French as-

tronomer, has prepared and sub-

mitted to the French astronomical

Society a novel scheme for reform-

ing the calendar. He proposes

that the year shall begin on March

21, and that the months shall be

named after the cardinal virtues.

In order to make the year exactly

tiny-two weeks long, he would

make New Year's Day (and, in leap

years, the Oay after it) a holiday,

and would not cousider it a part of

the week. Thus the dates of the

days of the week would not alter

from year to year but would be in-

variable.

THE past, present and future of

limod's Sarsaparilla are: It has

cured, it is gyring, it will cure.
ea.

Fxy men were burned to death,

four were drowped and possibly

four were suffocated and several in-

jured as the result of a fire which

,destroyed a temporary waterworks

crib in Lake Erie, 4.0 tntleS off
.Cleveland.

;STATE or 01110, C.TV or TOLEDO
LUCAS COUNTY, - SS,

FRANK J. Ciegleyy makes oath
hat lie is senior partner of the ,firm

.of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing

:business in the City of Toledo,

,County and State aforesaid, and

that said firm will pay the sum of

.ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

,each end every case of Cerreenn

hat ,cannot he cured .by the ,uee of

MALL'S CATARRH CURE,
FRANK J. CIIENVY,

Sworn to before me and sub-

;scribed in ,iny presence, this 6th

,chly of Decepnber, A. D., 1886.

- SEAL 
A. W. GLEASON,

,f S Notary Public.

:Haire ,'Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, :and acts direetly on the

;blood .and mucous surfaces of the

,system. -Send for testimonials, free.

Y. J. CLIX1N..'Y & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Jjel l's Familyyills are 1;int

DANGEROUS JOKERS.

G. W. Shartzer and J. F. Mottle
of Friendsville,, Garrett -county,
who boarded the Cumberland ex-
press traie to Pittsburg, Pa., last
Sunday at Confluence, Pa., were
arrested on the train by Special
Officers A. B. Fogie and William
Cresap, and placed in custody in
Pittsburg. Shartzer learned that
by pulling the bell cord the train
could be stopped, so he grabbed the
cord, gave it a quick jerk, and the
engineer brought the train to a
sudden halt, thinking something
sei ions had occurred. This caused
delay and confusion, but was treat-
ed us a huge joke by Mottle and
Shartzer. After the train had
again gone some distance Mottle
conceived the scheme of uncoupling
the last coach. The uncoupling of
the train tore apart the air hose and
the brakes Were automatically ap-
plied to the train and the uncoup-

led rear coach, both of which were
moving at the rate of about 40
miles an hour. The train was
brought to an abrupt halt, hurling
passengers from their seats with
much violence and &Wain 4 little
panic. When the cause and per-
petrators were discovered intense
indignation prevailed, and Shalt-
zer and Mottle were placed under
arrest. Many were shocked and
freightened, but no one was hurt.—
.4 merican.

MAY BE EASY ON WINTERS

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 13.—A
force of divers, the management of
Pinkerton detectives, has taken
$65,000 worth of gold from the
place in the bay where it was hidden
by Winters.
This makes $200,000 already re-

covered. It is expected that the re-
mainder of the stolen treasure will
be taken from tha water within 24
hours.

Winters is still held by the police,
but has not been formally charged
with any crime. The fact that he
had not been so charged lends ad-
ditional weight to the belief that he
will be leniently dealt with for con-
fessing and pointing out the place
where he secreted the bullion.
A lively contest is expected among

the detective over the reward money
—$25,000—and the dispute event-
ually may be taken into the court
for settlement.

WOULD HAVE cosr HIM HIS LIFE.

Oscar Bowman, Ledanon, Ky.,

writes : "I have been using

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE and taee

great pleasure in stating it gave me

permanent cure of kidney disease

which certainly would have cost my

life." Take none but Foley's.

T. E. Zimmermen & Co.

FOR A LEPER COLONY.

The War Department has receiv-
ed the report of the board of army
officers appointed to examine the
Bataneee Wanda, south of Luzon,
with a view to the selection of an
island for the segregation of lepers.

it recommends the Island of
Barn, which is said to be uninhab-
ited, and of sufficient size—two
miles by one mile—to accommodate
the lepers of that district ; its wa-
ter supply is reported as good, soil
fertile, timber good and geograph-
ical location reasonably near Luzon
the disadvantages were stated as
its proximity to the Island of Fuga
and the fact that at certain seasons
the group of islands to which it
pertains is swept by typhoons.

AIRS. S. H. ALLPoia, Johnstown,

Va., Says : "Our little girl almost

strangled to death with croup.

The doetors said she couldn't live

but she was instantly relieved by

One Minute Cough Cure, T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.
sms• - - -

FINANCIAL 111ISF0RTUNEI
Evan Haines, a wellknown Carroll

emnty farmer, made a deed of trust
Saturday for the benefit of creditors.
He was formerly a member of the Mary-
land House of Delegates and was wide-
ly known and highly esteemed all over
the county. He is advancing in age
and has always been in comfortable
circumstances and their is general sym-
pathy for him in his misfortune. He
lost considerable by the failure of the
United Milk Producers' Association,
but became involved principally through
efforts to relieve fl friend from financial
disaster. William H. Thomas and
.Charles T. Reifsnider, Jr., gave deed in
the sum of $40,000, indicating assets of
the .value of $20,000.

TO HEAL A HURT
Use ,BANNER SALVE, the

-healer. It's guaranteed for

wounds, sores, piles and all

great
cuts,
skin

diseases. Use no substitute, T.

E. Zimmerman & Co.
sows  

ASSISTANT POSTMASTER JOHN 0.
Po e„g and his family, while attempt-
ing to cross a mountain stream
Sunday, :about six miles from Lex-
(nun', Va., were swept down by
the waters of a cloudburst, and his
wife and three daughters, aged from
one to eight years, drowned. Mr.
Pole and a daughter about three
years ols1 escaped. The bodies were

recovered.

A 4.4.30..i shoulder is usually
caused by rheuntatisin of the
muscles, and may be cured by a
few applications of Chaniberlain's
Pain Balm. For sale by 'I. E.
Zi tnerm.:11 Pl'AtggiSt$,

SKYSCRAPER FOR PHILADELPHIA

What is said to be one of the

largest real estate deals ever carried
through in the United States was

consummated, when the northwest

corner of Broad and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia, together with

18 adjoining properties, was sold
by Felix Liman, representing the

property owners, to Henry 'catcall,

president of the Franklin National

Bank, representing the purchasers.

This gigantic deal places in the

hands of a syndicate of influential

financier one of the most desirable

pections of Philadelphia. The price

paid is said to be about $5,000,000.

Who the individual purchasers are

could not be ascertained, but is

known that the Pennsylvania Rail-

road is greatly interested in the

deal, and associated with the Com-

pany are several prominent New

York and Philadelphia bankers.

The object of this purchase is to

erect a mammoth structure on

Broad street, in which are to be lo-

cated the principal banking estab-

lishments of Philadelphia. The

building will cover an area of 144

by 258 feet, almost four times the

size of either the Betz, the Real

Estate Trust, Land Title, Girard

Trust buildings.
41110.

HOUSES AND MULES FOR WAR

The Philadelphia Times says :

Colonel Skinner, one of the Eng-

lish officers who has been stationed

in the United States since the out-

break of the Boer war, buying

horses and mules, returned to Kan-

sas City from New Orleans Sunday.

With the shipments just made from

Kansas City to Cape Town the

British Governmeut has spent $1,-

000,000 in Kansas City for horses

and mules for service in South

Africa.

Colonel Skinner says that ap-

proximately 100,000 animals have

been shipped from the vicinity of

Kansas City through the port of
New Orleans during the past three
years. The average paid for these

animals is $50 a head, making the

total expenditure *5,000,000 In
Missouri and Kansas alone.

ICE CREAM!
I am now prepared to furnish ice cream

in any quantity. I make a specialty of fur-
nishing ice cream for pc-nics, estivals and
parties. Call and get whosesal a prices on
Ice Cream. I am also prepared to furnish
Candies, Cakes, etc., for pie-ides, and fes-
tivals.

GEORGE E CLUTZ.
June 14-tf. Emmitsburg.

E/YILMIT HOUSE,

JACOB SMITH, PROP.

W, MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

The Leading Hotel in town. It has just
been, refitted throughout with new fund-
tut e and is in a first-cluiss condition. Head-
quarters for-Travelling men. Barsupplied
with Choice Liquons. A Free Buss from
all trains. Livery attached. apr 5-1yr

lilt's PII1S
will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and flour-
ish the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
and solid muscle. Elegantly snit
coated.

Take No Substitute.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S l'upa'rigtlIciliLl;
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder trouble.s.

PRICE 50‘ and $1.00.

T. E. ZIIIIIIIER3IAN & CO.

FURNITURE!
A Full Line of Up-To-Date

Furniture Always In

Stock.

Iron Bedsteads are rapidly taking the
place of the old Wooden Bedsteads. It
will pay you to examine my stock of Iron
Bedsteads, white enamelled with Brass
Trimmings, price $2.75 and up. The
Green Bronze Bedsteads are the latest in
this line. Rocking Chairs, Cane and
Wood Seat Chairs, Tables, Stands, Clothes
Racks, Express Wagons and Baby Car-
riages. New furniture. made to order and
all kinds of repairing promptly done.
Picture frames and framing. Repairing of
Antique Furniture a specialty. I make a
specialty of hanging wall paper and fur-
nishing the paper. A large line of sam-
ple wall paper to select from. Curtain
Poles of different styles. Give me a call.
Ask for what you don't see.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN,

FURNITURE DEALER,

On the Diamond,
may 17. Enamitsburg, Md.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The Tax Books are now ready, and the

County Treasurer would call the attention
of the taxpayers for 1901 to Section 46,
Article 81, Revised Code of Maryland.
All persons who shall pay their State
taxes on or before
THE FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
of the year for which they are levied, shall
be entitled to a deduction of

5 PER CENTUM
on the amount of said taxes; all who shall
pay the same on or before the first day of
October, of the said year shall be entitled
to it deduction of

4 PER CENTUM,
and all who shall pay the same on or be-
fore the first day of November, of said year,
shall be entitled to a deduction of

3 PER CENTU'M.
Taxes on the income of mortgaaes be-

come due September 1, 1901, for said year.
The County Treasurer respectfully re-

quests all persons who owe 1900 taxes to
make settlement at once.

ALEX. RA NISBURG,
july 26•5te. County Treasurer.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURO
CHRONICLE.

ASTHMA CURE FREE
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure in All Cases,

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ill , says: "Your trial bottle of Asthma-
lone received in good condition. I cannot
tell you how thankful -I feel for the good
derived front it. I was a slave, chained
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for
ten years. I despaired of ever being
cured. I saw your advertisement for the
cure of this dreadful anti tormenting dis-
ease, Asthma, and thought you had over-
spoken yourselves, but resolved to give it
a trial To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a .full-size
bottle."

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,

Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai
NEW YORK, Jan. 3, 1901.

Des. TAFT Buos' MEDICINE Co.,
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an

excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene contains DO
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

AVON SPRINGS, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
DR. TAFT BRoS. MEDICINE Co.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a e.ense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been af-
flicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Haring exhausted my own skill
as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street,
New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using
one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I
feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who ars afflicted with this
distressing disease. Yours respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

Dn. TAFT Bnos, MEDICINE CO. Feb. 5, 1901.
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 yoars. I have tried numerous

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with a
trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full-size bottle, and
I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and for six years was unable to
work. I am now in the best of health and am doing business every day. This testi-
mony you can make use of as you see fit. Home address, 235 Rivington street.

S. RA.PHAEL, 67 East 129th st., New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.,
East 130th St., N. Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

DON'T FRET
As the summer rays begin to poor down upon
you. Make yourself contented and happy by
purchasing one of

TIEF
plANos

And in the cool of the evenings at home, by the
seashore, or mountain glens, woo yourself to'
happy contentment by the delightful strains ofa SHOT Piano, celebrated the country over for
their pure tones, sweet notes and unrivalled
wake, in eonstruction and elegant finish; then
indeed, will your summer be a happy one.
I y8reecdounede dh apnr ide 

eP.ianos of various makes at great-

Repairing, Tuning and Moving.
Accommodating terms. Catalogue and Book

of Suggestions cheerfully given.
CHARLES M. STIEFF,

WARER0031S, 9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD,

HOKE & ANNAITS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

Jan 29-1yr.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,sate,sure. No opiates.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

TY VIRTUE of a decree of tine Circuit
1 Court for Frederick county, sitting as
a Court of Enmity, passed in No. 7338
Equity, the undersigned trustee, will offer
at public sale on
Saturday, Aug. 31,1901, at 2 o'clock, p.m.
at Hotel Spangler, in the town of Enunits-
burg, Frederick County, State of Mary-
land, all tine following described Real
Estate situated in Frederick county, in the
State of Maryland:

1st. All that tract of land containing

118 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, situated on the road leading
Irons Sabillasville to Eimnitsburg, about
one-fourth of -a mile from Eyler Postoftice,
ii:niensinde dcounty, adjoining the lands of
Eugene B. McKissick, Grant Gladhill,
Johh Clark and others, improved.by nt
Two-Story Log Dwelling House, a Log
Barn, a Wagon Shed,. Hogpen, Spring
House, and other outbuildings. About
two-thirds of said tract is in a good state
of Cultivation and the balance is well
timbered with oak, chestnut, hickory, etc.
There is a never-failing Spring of Moun-
tain Water near the house and abundance
of choice fruit on the premises, consisting
of apples, peaches, plums. grapes, etc, and
the place is excellently adapted to fruit
culture.
2nd. All that tract of land adjoining

tract No. 1, above described, containing

Forty-Eight Acres of Land,

inure or less, about two-thirds of which is
well timbered with oak, chestnut, hickory,
etc , and the balance cleaned for cultivation

Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:
—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on day of sale, or the mtifica-
lion thereof by the court, the residue in
two equal payments, ime and two years
from duty of sale, the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his, her or their notes with
approved security and bearing interest
from the day of sale, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers.
All conveyancing at the expense of the
purchaser or purehasers. A payment of
twenty-five dollars on each tract will be
required on day of sale.

VINCENT SEBOrItiee.Dst„
Win. P. Eyler, And. 

T 

aug 9-4ts

JACOB L. Toprza DANIEL SWEENEY.

Nora' Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke.
will be continued by the undersigneu zit
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oCt 19

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
"Something New Under

The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure CA-
TARRH by the use of powders, acid gases,
inhalers and drugs in paste form. Their
powders dry up the innocuous membranes
causing them to crack open and bleed. The
powerful acids used in the inhalers have
entirely eaten away the same membranes
that their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot reach
the disease. An old and experienced prac-
titioner who has for many years made a
close study anu specialty of the treatment
of CATARRH, Inas at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully used, not
only relieves at once, but permanently
cures CATARRH, by removing the cause,
stopping the discharges, and curing all in-
flammation. It is the only remedy known
to science that actually reaches the afflict-
ed parts. This wonderful remedy is known
as "SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar, each
package containing internal and external
medicine sufficient for a full month's treat-
ment and everything necessary to its per-
fect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect CA-
TARRH CURE ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and positive
cure for that annoying and disgusting dis-
ease. It cures all inflammation quickly
and permanently and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve HAY FEVER or COLD
in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected oftenleads

to CONSUMPTION—"SNUFFLES' will
save you if you use it at once. It is no
ordinary remedy, but a complete treat-
ment which is positively guaranteed to
cure CATARRH in any form or stage it
used according to the directions which ac-
company each package. Don't delay but
send for it at once, and write full particu-
lars as to your condition, and you will re-
ceive special advice from the discoverer of
this wonderful remedy regarding your
case without cost to you beyond the regu-
lar price of "SNUFFLES" the "GUAR-
ANTEED CATARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in the

United States or Canada on receipt of One
Dollar. Address Dept E 272, EDWIN B.
GILES & COMPANY, 2330 and 2339
Market Street, Philadelphia.

G. W. havoc &S011. G. W. Ram& 5011
GETTYSBURG, PA.

1-4 Off the Regular Price.

1-4 Off the Regular Price.

Short Shrift to Balance of our Tailor Made
Suits.

Our Suit Department has left us with

about Thirty-Five Suits, which we could

probably sell in the course of business with-

out a cut price, as there is a constant de-

mand from prospective travellers, but there

is only one or two of a kind left, and we

want them out at once, so down goes the

price to One-Fourth Off. They are the pink

of perfection in make, style and linings.

We'll fit them free of charge.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.
PA=Mmi
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Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Fine Lot Baby Carriages. Just received a nice
lot .of baby carriages, latest styles and
bottom prices.

Picture Framing and repairing of fur-
niture neatly and promptly done.

Bicycle Repairs of all kinds.

of Couches.

Lounges and oak buffets, just received
ii ad must be sold.

50 Different Styles of Rocking Chaira
to select from.

30 Different Styles cfcane and wood
seat chairs.

Mattresses from $1.50 up to $15. They
are comfortable. With one of these mat-
tresses on your bed you will alwayshave
a good night's rest.

Tables. Square, round and drop leaf
extension tables.

Iron Beds, spring beds, commodes, hat
racks, Looking glasses, picture frames,
tastes, &c.

Sewing Machines Irons $15.00 and up.
Needles and repairs for all leading ma-
chines, oil, straps, oil cans, &c.

Screen Doors and windows at prices
that cannot be beaten.

Remember I Will Not
Be Under Sold,

Funeral Director
And Embalmer.

Having had over twenty years expel.
ience in the busi»ess I feel that I can give
perfect satisfaction in every MSC. Fine
assortment of Funeral Goods always on
hand Everything of the latest and up-to-
date in this line. I carry two different
styles of Grave Vaults in stock, which are
water proof, air tight, indestructible and.
imperishable.

Illiarerooms & Residence, W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Oh.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER S
HAIR BALSAM

Clesuscs and beautifie. the halt.
Promote' a luxuriant geowth.
Never Pails to Restore Grey-
Heir to it. Youthful Color.

0111,3 scalp dissases k hair falling.
Gna, and 5I'OCtDes, lets

I> Ii>fl,Y6K.Vga,kifi.

Pop-Fizz!
F6arn - Sparkle!

1111/ 
Nation's
The

temperance
beverage

HIRES
Rootbeer

Make it at home. Sold
everywhere ix. 2.E.c, pack-
ages, which wake nye
gallons each.

onAiaLr.s a. MIRES VO,
Malvera, Pa.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
For YOUNG LADIES Roanoke, Va

Opens Sept. 91st. Idol. One of the leading
Schools for Young Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Va., famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Conservatory advan-
tages in Art, Mingle and Elocution. Students
from thirty States. For catalogue address
MATTIE HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Priday morning, are subject to.
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye ......
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... .  
Hay 

4C4aat It try ro.e...1 Ii CC 'Utay.

corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter
Eggs 

14

1:4

Chickens, per 11,   ' 7
Spring Chickens per r.  10
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  55
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  ii

Blackberries  3
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per fb 
Beef Hides 

a

10

1-,11er S'TIVACITC.

Correeted by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per lb  '.5 4
Fresh Cows  20 00 5555 CO
Fat Cows and nulls, per is  •`Ii 0 it
Hogs, per lb
Sheep, per lb  3554
Lambs, per 11).  455

Halves, per /15  5

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTOIINEY-AT-LAW, •
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. inn 29-if. .
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randsknown tt-i the grain king, has crops
en his farms (which number more than
(thirty) estimated at 225,000 bushels—
/100,000 attest, 125,000 corn.

—

HEALTH Commissioner Bosley's fight
'to keep smallpox out of Baltimore next
'fall and winter started Thursday when
24 health wardens etarted on an arm
inspection tour, to see that every one in
Baltimore has been property vaccinated

- _

COMPANY B, of Hagerstown, has de-
cided to erect a suitable monument over
the grave of Lieut. M. II. Hawken, and
to that end the following committee has
been selected : Lieut. Arthur Tymt-
:eon, Sergeants George L. Martin, R. K.
Small, Corporal Harry Middlekauff and
Private W. E. Crawford.

- - - -
THE school board has arranged for

shorter hours for the pupils of the pri-
mary department of the Hagerstown
schools. It was ordered that the schools
in Hagerstown be open from 8.45 to
11.45 A. M. and from 1 to 4 P. M., ex-
cept the first and second grades, which
mill be dismissed at 3 P. M.

- 
Tirx cornpacking season in Frederick

has begun, and in a few days the city's
two factories will be running at their
full capacity. The two factories have
about 4,000 acres in sweet corn and the
crop promises to be unusually large and
ne. During the picking season em-

ployment will be given to hundreds of
men, woman and children in Frederick.

- -  
THE colored members of St. An.

thony's will hold their sixth annual
picnic at the Benevolent Grove, Mt. St.
Mary's, on Saturday, Aug. 31, under
the management of Mrs. Isadore Ross.
Meals, refreshments, etc., served on
grounds. Besides good music, dancing,
etc., there will be all up to-date attrac-
tions. The cake walk comes off at 7 p.
rm., sharp. Don't miss it.

Moirreacie deeds of trust were placed
on record from the Gottlieb-Bauern-
echmidt-Straus Brewing Company to
(the Mercantile Trust and Deposit Corn'
pany of Baltimore, trustee, to cover the
issue of the first mortgage bonds to the
amount of $5,626,000 and also $3,500,000
second mortgage gold income bonds,
authorized at the meeting of stockhold-
ers held at Camden, N. J., August 7,
1901.

NOAH CRAMER FOUND DEAD.

Noah Cramer, of 1Va1kersville, aged
about 45 years, • was found dead in his
bed ou Sunday morning. He was a
cripple and for many years had been
confined -to the house. He was unmar-
ried and made his home with his sister,
Miss Vinina Cramer. The funeral took
place on Monday morning from his late
residence at 10 o'clock. Services were
conducted at the house by Rev. D. J.
Wolfe, of the Reformed church. The
.pall bearers were Lewis P. Ramsburg

M.I. Zimmerman, Oliver D. Lease,
NVilliain D. Baker and Wm. C. Cramer.
Interment was made at glade cetnetary.

tiumibburg
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—A'1 announcements or concerts,
festivals, plc-uics. Ice cream and cake festivals
rout shriller enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
slats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
tor each line.

liutered as Second-Class Matter at the Eumets
burg Postoffice.
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THE early tomato crop is a failure in

many counties of Maryland.

ALL 50-cent Negligee Shiite reduced

to 39 cents at KING'S.

ABOUT sixty people from this place

and vicinity, went ore the excursion to

Luray Caves, Sunday last.
 — —

THE picnic under the auspices of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, held in the

Sisters' Grove, near town, last Saturday,

was largely attended.

JOHN T. BUCKINGHAM pleaded guilty
in the Circuit Court for Corroll County

-to forgery, and was sentenced to five

years in the Penitentiary.

SISTER MARY ALOYBIA FOY, Of the
Academy of the Visitatien, Frederick,
will celebrate her golden jubilee as a
'member of the community August 31.

WALTER LONG, aged 8 years, son of W.
M Long, Cumberland, had one of his
ifeet ground off under a train which he
attempted to board.

THE Teachers' Institute of Frederick
County will be held in the City Opera
House, Frederick, the first week in Sep-
tember. School will reopen on Mon.
day, September 9.

_ -  
Tux Comberland Brewing Company is

arranging to double the capacity of its
plants. A storage building 70 by 110
feet, three stories nigh, will be erected
st once. This will increase the storage
capacity to 30,000 barrels.

• 0.

Fon SALE.—A productive farm of 90
acres, 20 acres in timber. Buildings
good. Also Square Grand Piano, good
as new, can be bought at half what it
cost. F. A. FIPPENDAL.

.AN itinerant tombstone cleaner, who
'has for some years travelled over Ereder•
ick county,and was known by the name
of "Tombstone Harry,' (lied last Wed-
mesday at New Freedom, Pa.

'Some pearls found in Chester river
'mussels are reported to command good
prices. One fisherman had a pearl
eve] shape, fine color and as large as a
marble. Recent finds have caused quite
an excitement among the river men.

-
Eitel-noes, cuts, burns, scalds and

,sores of all kinds quickly healed by
Dewitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Certain
-cure for piles. Beware of Counterfeits
Be sure you get the original.—DeWitts.
'T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

BITTEN BY A DOG

Villiani Hutzel, of Boonesboro', was

badly bitten in the leg by a dog owned

by Charles L. Hildebrand, of Bolivar.

this county, one day recently. Mr Hut-

zel and his son had called to see Mr Hil-

debrand when the (log attacked him,

and he only saved the boy by holding

him up out of the. dog's reach. The

wound was promptly cauterized.
  - —

HIS CHILD KIDNAPPED.

A farmer named Hiles, living in Buck

Valley, near Hancock, Md., reports that

Chester, his 15 year•old son, has been

kidnapped. He charges a man whom

he knows with the crime. On the night

of the alleged kidnapping the house of

Howard Deneen, near Hiles' home, was

entered and a gold watch, a revolver

and $200 in money was stolen.

TOOK TOO MUCH MEDICINE.

Bertha, the 2-year-old daughter of

Harry Lum, Alexander street, Hagers•

town, swallowed the contents of a sam-

ple bottle of cough medicine, said to

contain about 60 or 70 times as much as

is an ordinary dose for a child, and

only through the prompt efforts of a

physician was her life saved.

CORNERSTONE LAID.

The cornerstone of the new Masonic

temple, an \Vest Church street, Freder-

ick, was laid on Monday afternoon with

imposing ceremonies by the grand offi-

cers of the state lodge of Masons, assist-

ed by Columbia and Lynch lodges of

Frederick. The stone was laid by Vice

Commander Harry C. Larrabee. Col.
John E. R. Wood delivered the address.

Music was furnished by the Frederick

City Band and the male quartet.

FESTIVAL.

Considerable preparation is being
made for the festival to be held at Mc
Ilhenny's School House, on the road
leading front Rhodes' mill to Fairfield,

Saturday evening, Aug. 24. All the
delicacies of the season will be served.
The proceeds will be used to purchase
an organ for the use of the school.
Should the weather be inclement on
the above date the festival will be held
on the following Monday evening. You
are invited to be present.

- -
DEATH TO BE INVESTIGATED.

It is said that the circumstances sur-
rounding the death of Wilson Hurry,
who was found dead in a stable at In-
dian Springs, Frederick eounty, last
week, will be investigated by the coun-
ty officials. When found it was an-
nounced that he died of heart failure,
but his friends claim that he was drug-
ged with whisky and placed in the sta-
ble, where he was found later in the
day.

_

FACTORY BURNED.

Boonsboro's chief Matitifacturing in-
dustry, the Fruit Package Works, was
damaged by fire between 1 and 3 o'clock
last Thursday morning. A new frame
addition to the building, 25 by 70 feet
in dimensions, two stories, used as a
sawmill, canning factory, storage room,

CAPT ANDREW WooDALt„ the most ex-
electric light plant and engine and

tensive landowner on the Eastern Shore .
boiler rooms, was burned to the ground.
A large quantity of manufactured goods
Was burned. The loss is estimated at
$5,000, with $2,500 insurance.

--
INJURED BY DYNAMITE.

Lewis Rowland, aged about 45 years,
was seriously, possibly fatally, injured
last ‘Vednesday on the Stafford farm of
Mrs. W T. Hamilton, near Clearspring,
while setting off a dynamite blast. The
fuse was defective, for hardly had he
applied the match when the blast went
off. The clothing on one side Was torn
from his body from the arm to his foot.
His side was perforated by earth and
teones and his ribs bared. He was sent
to the Maryland General Hospital, Bal-
timore, for treatment.

LICENSES TO MARRY.

The number of marriage licenses is-
sued in the past four years by the Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick coun-
ty, which has a population of nearly
55,000 people, were:
December 1, 1897, to December 1, 1898,

415; December, 1898, to December, 1899,
394; December, 1899, to December, 1900,
435, and front December 1, 1900, to Au-
gust 9, 1901, 239
Clerk of the Court Mr. Doulglass H.

Hargett, who examined the records,
said there is a decrease of 55 licenses in
the past eight mouths compared with
the first eight months when he took
charge of the office, December 1, 1897.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY

A very enjoyable little surprise party
gathered at the residence of Mr. EsA.
Seabrook, in Liberty township, on Tues-
day, the 13th inst. The occasion being
the eighty-first birthday anniversary of
his mother, Mrs. F. C. Seabrook.
There were present, Mrs. Lewis Krise,
Mrs. John D. Overholtzer and son,
Charles, Mrs. Elizabeth Zimmerman,
Mrs. David Beard, Mrs. Fannie Smith,
of Washington, D. C., Mrs. Alfred
Manahan, Mrs. James Plank, Mr. Jacob
I. Topper and daughter, Miss Anna M.
Topper, Mrs. Bowling, Miss Katharine
Denney, Dr. Alice Seabrook, of Phila-
delphia. All had a most enjoyable
time. Mr. and Mrs. Seabrook planned
and carried out a complete surprise.

- - _
GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. Zechariah Johnson, of
Cumberland, celebrated the fiftieth an-
niversary of their marriage on Wednes-
day. Mr. Johnson will be ninety one
years old in September. He moved to
Cumberland in 1845 front Middletown,
Frederick county, Md., his native town.
Starting on a small capital, he soon be-
came a leading merchant. He retired
some years ago. He is a wealthy real
estate owner. He married Susan R.
Kephart. now 81 years old, in Freder-
ick in 1851. Their children are Mrs.
Zack Laney and William R. Johnson.
The house was profusely decorated with
yellow flowers in honor of the event
and there were many callers to offer
their congratulations.

A BARGAIN in a fine Square Piano.
J. A. liermex,

EMANCIPATION DAY.

The colored people of Frederick city

and county held their annual reunion

and all•day picnic at the fair grounds

in Frederick on August 9, in honor of

Lincoln's emancipation proclamation.

The celebration was purely a local af-

fair, as the railroad companies would
not run excursion trains from the cities
for them. Consequently the peace and

order of the community was not dis-
turbed. Those of the home people who

were on the grounds had a day of pleas-
ure, as they were not in constant dread

of pistols flying around them. Dele-
gations from various parts of the coun-

ty assembled at Nazarite Hall, Saint
street, and paraded the streets, headed
by the Unionville Band. A large wag.
on Oiled with colored children arrayed
in white represented the States of the
Union, while a larger girl sitting in the
center of an elevation enshrouded in
the American flag represented the God
dess of Liberty. George T. Day deliv-
ered an address on the race problem.

__-
HEAVY STORM IN CARROLL COUNTY.

Heavy showers passed over Carroll
county at intervals Monday, doing much
damage to the public roads in nearly
every section of the county, making it
necessary to spend considerable sums of
money to restore them to proper condi-
tion. The heaviest rain was along Mor-
gan Run valley, and occurred between
10 o'clock and noon. Morgan run and
its tributaries were much swollen, hav-
ing been higher than for many years
previous. Two bridges of considerable
size were washed away and others were
badly damaged, and it is feared that
the worst has not been reported. One
of the bridges destroyed was that over
Morgan run on the Oakland Mills road
and the other that over Joe's branch on
the Nicodemus road. The abutments
of the bridges on the road leading from
Geuther to Poole's school house, known
as the Baseman bridge, and the "Lon-
don" bridge over Middle run were bad-
ly damaged. A mule owned by Mrs.
Mollie Bush, near Sandyville, got into
one of the streams and was swept down
and downed.

RESISTED ARREST.

Sandy Spring, Md., was much excit-
ed Wednesday evening about 4 o'clock,
when Deputy Sheriff Sullivan attempt-
ed to arrest Forest Hill, a colored youth
about 18 years of age. Deputy Sullivan
had been looking for the negro for
about two months and located hint in
the blacksmith shop of E. F. Clarke, in
the center of the village. \Viten the
officer entered Hill jumped through a
window and started to run away, and at
the same time drawing a revolver. The
officer pursued and Hill fired one eliot
at him when about 25 feet distant, but
(lid not hit him. Sullivan then fired
five shots at the negro, one of which, it
is thought, struck the boy, as lie was
seen to put his hand around as if in
pain, but did not seriously injure him.
lie halted a monument when about a
hundred yards from the officer and
fired another shot, which went wild.
He finally escaped into a corn field and
woods, and his whereabouts is not
known. One shot lie fired entered the
window ot Mrs. E. J. Oldfield.

" -
A. R. BASS of Morgantown, Ind., had

to get up ten or twelve times in the
night and had severe backache and
pains in the kidneys. Was cured by
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. ICS guaranteed.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

LAtaus BADLY HURT.

Miss Kate Mowen, of Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Mrs. A Ifi ed Gilbert, of Washington
county, were badly injured in a run-
away accident at Lehman's Mill. They
They were riding in a single-seated bug-
gy. The horse ran off, kicking all the
while. The dashboard was smashed
and the horse's hoofs pounded the la-
dies. Miss Gilbert was thrown from
the buggy and badly cut and bruised.
Farther on the buggy struck a gate post
and overturned. Mrs. Gilbert was
thrown into a barbed wire fence. It
was necessary to cut off her dress be-
fore she could be rescued. She was
badly cut by the wire. Miss Mowen,
who was the guest of Mrs. Gilbert, had
tier left leg broken. Her buggy was
demolished and the horse hurt. He
covered more than a mile and a half
before his mad career was ended.

  _ -
HIGH living, intemperance, exposure

and many other things bring on Bright's
disease. FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE Will
prevent Bright's disease and all other
koiney or bladder disorders if taken in
time. Be sure to take Foley's. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

FAMILY REUNION.

Quite an enjoyable family tennion
was held at the home of Mrs. Martha
Rider, on Gettysburg street, on Sunday
last, in honor of the visit of her three
children, Messrs. Joseph and James V.
Rider, of Washington, D. C., and Miss
Mamie Rider, of St. Louis, Mo. Dinner
was served in elegant style and the day
pleasantly spent. The following en-
joyed Mrs. Rider's hospitality : Mr.
James V. Rider, wife and daughter,
Miss Mary, of Washington, D. C.; Mr.
Joseph Rider, wife anti two daughters,
Misses Mary and Emma, of near town,
and their three sons, William Rider, of
Upper Marlboro, Md., Charles Rider, of
Philadelphia. and Walter Rider, of
Frederick ; Miss Mamie Rider, of St.
Louis, Mo.; Miss Lucy Rider, at home,
and Miss Mary Eckenrode, of Taney-
tow n.

A. H. DAVIS, Mt. Sterling, Ia., writes:
"I was troubled with kidney complaint
for about two years, but two one dol.
lar bottles of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
effected a permanent cure. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

MRS. CHARLES T. KINGSBURY was
slightly injured Wednesday night, Aug.
7, by a young man running his horse at
full speed into the wheels of a buggy in
which she was riding with her husband.
She was thrown out on her head and
the wheels of the buggy passed over
her, badly bruising her. That she was
Lot moreseriously injured was a miracle

DEATH OF JOHN F. BAUGHER.

Mr. John F. Baugher, a well-known

educator, died Saturday morning at his

home, 1420 Bolton street, Baltimore, of

a complication of diseases. Mr. Baugh•

er was born at Emmitsburg, April 7,

1832. He was educated at Mt. St.

Mary's College and at the Pennsylva-
nia College. For the greater part of his
life he was a teacher. He was for a num-
ber of years in charge of the Winches-
ter School for Young Ladies, at Read-
ing, Pa. Subsequently he became prin-
cipal of the Cambridge Female Semi-
nary, at Cambridge, Md. In 1890 he
removed with his family to Baltimore
and became principal of the Winches-
ter School for Girls. Failing health
compelled his retirement several years
ago. Mr. Baugher leaves a widow who
was formerly Miss Eva K. Winchester,
deughter of the late Hiram Winchester,
principal of the Frederick Female Sem-
inary. He also leaves seven children.
The funeral took place Monday after-
noon, and the remains were taken to
Cambridge for interment.

PITCHED BATTLE ON A FARM.

Deputy Sheriff William McAllister on
Wednesday had an experience he will
not soon forget. A sewing machine
agent of Elkton, Md., had had some
trouble with a farmer and hits wife near
Elkton, over one of his machines and
Wednesday the agent and officer went
to the house for the purpose of taking
his property. When the five members
of the household, three women and
two men, saw the officer and learned
his mission they determined that the
sewing machine should not be taken
from the house. The officer attempted
to remove it, but the women were full
of fight and they set upon the Officer,
also holding tightly to the machine.
The officer attempted to remove it, but
the women and one of the men fought
him. The deputy sheriff finally direct-
ed the sewing machine agent, who was
outside, having been run out by one of
the women with a rocking chair, to go
to Elkton and get Chief of Police Geo.
Biddle. The agent started, but when
he returned with Policeman Biddle,
McAllister had the machine out of the
house and was w tiling for the agent to
return. The officer triumphed, but was
somewhat disfigured.—Anterican.

mat. ettewries HONORED.

When President Thornton Rollins,
of the Continental National Bank, en-
tered his office, in the bank building,
in Baltimore, on Wednesday, he was
surprised to see a facsimile of himself
upon the wall. As there was no mirror
on that side of the office, he concluded
that it was not a reflection, and it re•
quired but a short time for him to learn
that so far from being a reflection, it
was a complimentary portrait presented
by the board of directors in recognition
of his very valuable services to the bank
since lie became its executive, a few
months ago, and in restoring the insti•
tution to a sound condition. A few
months ago, after the bank had suffered
a heavy loss and inquiries were being
made as to the condition of the bank,
Mr. Rollins placed his entire fortune at
the back of the institution and labored
hate: to re-establish its credit, with the
result that it is now in a good condition.
The losses have been made good by
assessments paid by the stockholders.
In order to show their appreciation of
Mr. Rollins' successful efforts, as well
as his spit-it of self-sacrifice, the board
presented the portrait.

JAMES WHITE, Bryantsville, Ind., says
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve healed
running sores on both legs. He had
suffered 6 years. Doctors failed to help
him. Get DeWitt's. Accept no imita-
tions. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Just received a car load of Water-
melons. Prices right. P. G. KING.

SEND for a catalogue of Wolf's Busi-
ness College and you will decide to at-
tend that college for fine penmanship,
rapid speed in typewriting, accuracy in
shorthand, correct English, careful
teaching in bookkeeping. The teachers
are skillful, competent specialists. Stu-
dents are carefully trained. Pleasing
testimonials from graduates are numer-
ous.

0. 0. Bum, Beirne, Ark., says: I
was troubled with constipation until I
bought DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Since then have been entirely cured of
my old complaint. I recommend them.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

FATHER AND SON MEET DEATH
TOGETHER.

James F. Burch and his 5-year-old
son were drowned in a pond in an old
stone quarry at the M. J. Grove Lime
Company works, near Frederick, last
Sunday afternoon. The father, who
was 41 years of age, and hie two sores
took some horses to water at a spring
near the abandoned quarry, when a
horse that one of the boys was riding
took fright and threw him into the pool
of 18 feet of water. The father quickly
went to the lad's rescue, but neither of
them came to the surface after once go-
ing down. The other boy, seeing them
sink, ran to their home and gave an
alarm.
The body of the father was brought

to the surface late Sunday night, but
that of the child was not gotten out un-
til Monday morning, after several
charges of dynamite had been explod-
ed.

IF the action of your bowels is not
easy and regular serious complications
must be the tival result. DeWitt's
Little early Risers will remove this
danger. Safe, pleasant and effective.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

MISS ELLA REYNOLDS, daughter of
Oscar Reynolds, of Pondville, Washing-
ton county, stepped on a copperhead
snake, which bit her, and she is in a
serious condition.

How Are Year Kidney.,
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sam.Is free. Add. sterling Remedy CO., Chicago or biT.

BOYD SURRENDERS.

Henry Boyd, the negro murderer of

Martha °den, colored, surrendered to

Sheriff Shea and deputy Sheriff Flaher-

ty Sunday afternoon at Upper Marlboro,

Md. He sent a message to the Sheriff

saying he wished to surrender. The

Sheriff, accompanied by the messenger,

Frederick Watson, went to the place

designated and there found Boyd, vvlau

gave himself up. This place was with-

in a mile of the place where the mur-

der was committed.
Boyd in jail made the following state-

ment : "I went Thursday night to the

home of Martha Oden and told her I

wanted my clothing for I intended to

quit her. She replied, 'You shall either

remain witn me or with no one,' and

went into the house and brought out a

knife. She caught me and attempted

to push me down, when I cut her with

a razor which I had in my pocket. She

made no attempt to cut me with the

knife she had. I had the razor in my

pocket because I had that evening

shaved and had put it in my pocket

until I went home. After I cut her I

remained in sight of the house tot near-

ly an hour until Mr. H. T. Ward came

and I left. I did Lot know that she

was seriously hurt until next morning,

when I heard she was dead. I had

made no threats and did not intend to

hurt her. I would have come in and

surrendered before, but was afraid until

I knew I could go in the custody of the

Sheriff. I have been within sight of

Marlboro each hour since the act was

done, except Friday night, when I was

in Forestville."
Boyd is very calm and does not seem

to realize what he has done.

A BALTIMORE TRAGEDY.

Because of his wife's infatuation for
another man, Joseph I. Adams, of Bal.

thnore, shot and killed her and lover,

Charles Houck, on Monday. The lat-

ter was a cripple, having lost one of his

legs a year ago.
The tragedy occurred on the Cedar

avenue bridge, where Mrs. Adams met

Houck by appointment. Adams, after
he left home Monday morning, learned

of their plan to meet, lie hurriedly
returned to his home and forbade his

wife to leave the house. She again de-
fied him and said she would go if she

wanted to.
Adams warned her not to go out, tell-

ing her she would regret it if she did,

and he then left the house. Some time

later Mrs. Adams left the house and

took scar to Druid Hill Park. Adams,

who had been on the watch, tracked her
through the park and to the Cedar ave-

nue bridge, where she met Houck.
The two had not been talking togeth-

er very long and were turning to go off

the bridge together at its east end, when
Adams hurriedly approached. Without

a word of warning he opened fire from
a 38 calibre revolver of the bulldog pat-
tern.

Ile was shot twice and Mrs. Adams
three times, the last time after she had
fallen across Houck's crippled body.
Both died a snort time after the shoot-
ing. Adams was arrested.

-
A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK.

"I had a severe attack of bilious colic,
got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was
sick for over a week, had two or three
bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days
without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, SO discharged
him. I went over to see him the next
morning. He said his bowels were in
a terrible fix, that they had been run-
ning off so long that it was almost
bloody flux. I asked him if Ile had
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, ̀ No.'

I went home and brought him my bot-
tle and gave him one dose; told him to
take another dose in fifteen or twenty
minutes if be did not find relief, but he
took no more and was entirely cured.
I think it the best medicine I have ever
tried." For sale by T. E. Zimmerman
& Co., Druggists.

GREENMOUNT ITEMS.

Our creamery is running about four
thousands pounds of milk daily.
Mr. John Eiker, who was on the sick

list, is improving.
Mr. W. Hentsel has built a new milk

wagon for Mr. G. Herring. The wagon
is 16 feet long with a 4-foot cab in front
and seerne to be very convenient.
Mr. H. P. Bigharn spent Tuesday in

Gettysburg.
Mr. Jerry Stravvsbaugh paid his old

home town, Enamitsburg, a visit this
week.
Mrs. A. Smith and son, Robert, Mrs,

Levi Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. J. Biker,
and Mr. Haugh and family spent a day
at Mr. A. Herring's last week.
John Klingle, Esq., of Fairplay, is

improving slowly. Catarrh of the
stomach seems to be the trouble.
A horseless carriage was seen in our

"town" last week.
Mrs. A. L. Wood and daughter, Miss

Helen, spent fiCHDO time with friends in
Thurrnont last week.

Horses seem to be scarce in this
neighborhood and are bringing good
prices.
While Mrs. W. Fiseel was doing

some work on the garret recently she
picked up a bucket in which a 5-.1 foot
blacksnake was coiled. Mrs. F. was
frightened but killed the snake.

WANTED.—A good reliable woman to
cook. Good wages. Apply to Mrs.

Charles W. Ross, Sr., Frederick, Md.
aug 2-4ts.

FRANKLIN HOFFMA8TER, aged 70 years,
fell dead of heart disease while assisting
his neighbor, George Ituyre, near
Hagerstown, thresh his crop of wheat.

- -  
Edneatic Your Bowels With Caseareta,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

1.30, Mc. If C. C. C. fail, druzglsta refund money.

PERSONALS.

Mr. William F. Zurgable, wife and

son, William F., Jr., of Baltimore, are

visiting Mrs. Zurgable's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. James McGrath, near town.

Mr. Joseph Slagle of Frederick visited

his mother in this place.
Miss Jennie Baker, of Baltimore, is

visiting her brother, Mr. James A. Bak-

er, near town.
Misses Mary L. anti Charlotte Molter,

of Frederick, spent several days visiting

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-

ry Stokes, of this pli.ce.
Mr. Joseph McDivitt, of Frederick,

visited his uncle, Mr. F. A. Diffendal.

Mr. Joseph Tyson has gone to Wash-

ington, D. C.
Miss Gussio Kretzer is visiting friends

in Westminster.
Mrs. James McGrath

home from Baltimore.
Mr. William Roddy, of Baltimore, is

visiting his parents in this place.
Mr. James V. Rider, wife and daugh-

ter, Miss Mary, were the guests of Mr.

Rider's mother, Mrs. Martha Rider, of

this place.
Mr. Joseph Rider, of Washington, D.

C., and three sons, Mr. William Rider,
of Upper Marlboro, Md., Mr. Charles
Rider, of Philadelphia, Pa., and Walter
Rider, of Frederick, Md., spent a few
days at their home near town.
Mr. H. M. Kefauver and Miss Char-

lotte Sinn, of Frederick, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stokes,
Dr. R. L. Annan and Dr. I). E. Stone

attended the meeting of the Medical
Society of Frederick County, in Fred-

erick, on Wednesday.

Miss Catherine Cornell, of Philadel-

phia, is visiting Miss Elizabeth Horner,

Miss Sallie Hoke has returned home

from Carlisle, Pa,
Misses Alice and Josephine Krise, of

MeSherrystown, Pa., spent a few days
visiting friends in this vicinity.
Miss Lizzie Felix, of Washington, D.

C., is visiting among friends in this
v lei nity
Miss Anna Felix is vieiting in Way-

nesboro.
Mr. Harry Kreis, wife and family, of

Baltimore, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. D. Lawrence.
Mrs. Lillie Steckman and Mrs. Samuel

Mitt rich and children, are are guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Hoke.
Dr. Alice M. Seabrook, of Philadel-

phia, spent a few days visiting her
mother, Mrs. F. C. Seabrook, who re
sides with her son, Mr. E. A. Seabrook,
of Liberty township, Pa.

Miss Mary E. G. Kaas has returned
home from Baltimore, to visit her
mother and friends, near Mt. St.
Mary's.
Miss Hannah Gillelan, who has been

visiting her sister, Mrs. Siunons, at
Medford, New Jersey, has returned
borne.
Messrs. P. G. King and J. C. Wil-

liams made a business trip to Baltimore
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Smith, of Washington, D. C., is

visiting at Mrs. ElizaLeth Zimmerman's
near town.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman re-

turned home last evening from the Pan
American Exposition, at Buffalo, N. Y.

— •  
MR. DANIEL BANTZ, OtterVille, la.,

says: "Have had asthma and a very
bad cough for years, but could get no
relief from the doctors and medicines I
tried, until I took FOLEY'S HONEY AND
Tee. It gave immediate relief, and
done we more good than all the other
remedies combined." 'I'. E. Zimmer-
man &. Co.

has returned

FREDERICK COLLEGE opens Sept. 2.
College Preparatory and Business
courses. Positions guaranteed to grad-
uates in Short-hand and Typewriting.
Night classes. jely 5-2ms.

• •

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Aug 13.—Mr. Harry Firor,
of Hanover, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Firor, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Reily, of Read-

ing, Pa., are visiting Mr. F. Shelley
and family.
Mrs. F. Shelley visited her sister,

Mrs. John Butt, who lives at Orrtanna.
The members of the Reformed church

of this place, will hold a festival this
Friday and Saturday.
Miss White and Miss Eva Rowe, of

Ernmitsburg, visited Mrs. W. G. Reed,
of this place.

Mrs. A. J. Dolitn and son, Leo, of
Chicago, Ill., Mrs. James Clunk and
daughter, Marie, and son, Paul, of
York, Pa., Mrs. Lucy Small and daugh•
ter, Sarah, Simon J. Hare and son,
Francis, of McSherrystown, Miss Fla-
herty, of Gettysburg, Jacob 1Meckley, of
Annapolis, Md., Harry E. Moore, wife
and daughter, Blanche, and son, Paul,
of Freedom township, were visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hare's last week.
Eliza J. Hare, who has been home on

a vacation, has returned to Glen Rock,
where she is employed by the indus-
trial sewing company.
While Newman, the twelve year-old

son of Charles Corvvell, was pitching
oats, lie killed a black snake measuring
6 feet. It was a racer.

Dr. N. C. Trout, of Fairfield, is visit-
ing at McConneleburg.
Mrs. Harvey Sanders, of the Valley

of Rocks, is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. F. Shelley, of this place.
The Catholic pic-nic was well attend-

ed at Oak Grove. Several hack loads
from Waynesboro were on the grounds.
They had a very nice time.
The G. A. R. Bean Soup at Fairfield

will likely be held on the last Saturday
in August.
Mr. F. Shelley cut a stalk of millet

from his field, measuring 4 feet 8 inches.
Three acres will make S or 9 tons of
hay. That is not so bad. It stands
very thick on the ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kittinger, of

Baltimore, are visiting their son, Mr.
John Kittinger, of Fairfield.
General Page, who lived in Roanoke,

Va., and who owned a cottage at Blue
Ridge Summit, died on last Friday,
aged 95 years. lie senved in the Civil
War as G.euerals

SHORT ON TOMATOES.

There is an unusually poor prospect

for the tomato packer In Howard con s

ty this season. The extretne hot slips

killed first and second blossoms, amt
what fruit is matured how will come
from the third blossoming. The late-
ness of the crop will delay the begin-
ning of the packine season until Sep-
tetnber, while ordinarily it begins An-
gust 15 to 20. With the season begin-
ning so late, the early frosts will be apt
to have more or less effect. The toma-
to planting acreage of liarford is about
one third less than last year, and of
consequence many packing houses will
not run this season. The appearances
for the pack were so bad that recently
the market for epot goods became verse
active, and the surplus in the wart-
houses at various points in the county
have suddenly become depleted, until
there is scarcely any steck whatever
left on hand. The price has advanced
considerable over that of last year. A.
well informed packer made the asser-
tion that fl tomatoes were not an im-
probability.
The acreage of sweet corn is large,

and the crop promises well. In all
probability the corn pack of fiti%‘amd
county with be about normal.
  -

TURNPIKE OFt ICERS.

The annual election of the Woodeboro'
and Frederick Turnpike Company e as
held last week. The directors chusen
were D. C. Winebrener, E. Darr Shriner,
William C. Neidig, Parmelee L. Feiser
and Noah E. Cramer. After the elec-
tion the board organized by electing
D. C. Winebrener, presitient; E. D.
Shriner, treasurer and superintendeut ;
Noali E. Crammer, secretary.

MAITR.IED.

BUTT—A DELSBERGER.---On Sun-
day night, August II, 1901, in Liberty
township, Pa., by Squire J. Elmer Zim-
merman, Mr. Joseph Butt to Miss
Mary Adelsberger, of this District.

DIED.

LINGG.—on August 14, 1901, at the
home of its parents, near this place,
Clarence E. Lingg, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. George V. Lingg, aged 1 month
and 2 days.

General Debility
Day in ..and out there is that feeling of

weakness that makes a burden of itself.
Food does not strengthen.
Sleep dues not refresh.
It is hard to do, hard to bear, what

should be easy,— vitality is on the ebb, and
dle whole system suffers.

or this condition take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
to all the organs and functions, and is
positively unequalled for all run-down or
debilitated conditions.

Houn s PiLLe cure constipation. 23 cents.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

THE HOME GOLD CURE.

An Ingenious Treatment by which Drunk-
ards are Ileing Cored Daily in

Spite of Themselves.

No Noxious Doses. No Weakening of the
Nerves. A Pleasant and Positive Cure

for the Liquor Habit.

It is now generally known and under-
stood that Drunkenness is a disease and
not weakness. A body filled with poison,
and nerves completely shattered by period-
ical or constant use of intoxicating liquors,
requires an antidote capable of neutraliz-
ing and eradicating this poison, and de-
stroying the craving for intoxicants. Suf-
ferers may now cure themselves at home
without publicity or loss of time front bus-
iness by this wonderful "HOME GOLD
CURE," which has been perfected after
many years of close study and treatment
of inebriates. The faithful tise according
to directions of this wonderful discovery is
positively guaranteed to cure the most ob-
stinate case, no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous transfor-
mation of thousands of Drunkards bite
sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBAND'z

CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS I'
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only, and is so
skillfully devised and prepared that it is
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to taste,
so that it can be given in a cup of tea or
coffee without the knowledge of the person
taking it. Thousand of Drunkards have
cured themselves with this priceless rem-
edy, and as many more have been cured and
made temperate men by having the CURE
administered by loving friends and relatives
without their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they discontinued
drinking of their own free will. DO NOT
WAIT. Do not be deluded by apparent
and misleading "improvement." Drive
out the disease at once and for all time.
The "HOME GOLD CURE" is sold at
the extremely lew price of One Dollar,
thus placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others cost-
ing $25 to $50. Full directions accom-
pany each package. Special advice by
skilled physicians when requested without
extra charge. Sent prepaid to any part of
the world on receipt of One Dollar. Ad-
dress Dept E 272, EDWIN B. GILES &
COMPANY, 2330 and 2332 Market Street.
Philadelphia.

All correspondence strictly confidentiiil.

BANNER SALVE
the most healing salve In the world.

DANIEL LONG, aged 14 years, son Of
Villhatn Long, of Cumberland, was
swinging in the coalhouse at his home
on Monday, when time swing broke,
throwing the boy against the doorsill
and literally scalping hint. Ile struck
on the left side of his head and tore the
scalp loose front ear to ear, the wound
extending clear across the top of his
head. A large number of stitches were
necessary to close the cut. The injured
boy is a brother of Walter Lung, aged
eight s•eats, who had his foot emit i-ff
last week in attempting to board a
mov lug train.

CASTOR IA
Yor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Han &op Bought
Bears the

Signature of

•
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tole comes with silent foot
Cut of the mist of dreams.

With roses is he crowned;

It. bears a sword that gleams.

Lev, comes with a red rose crown

To where the eleepar lies.

on the fast closed eyes

The r.ed rose leases drift down.

They touch the sleeper's lips,

And, sleeping still, he sighs.

They fall upon his heart; he wakeS

And Issoks into Love's eyes.

Oh. waking, bitter sweet

of mingled joy and pain!

Tura, dreamer, ere that LOTC can speak
And close thine eyes again.

Ho never more may sleep'

Who hears the magic word,

For Love that is with roses crotilied

Is girded with a sword.

-Pall Merli Casette.

THE WILY WIDOW.

.And the Visits to lief Cif Suitors Niles

and Citten.
The widow is a resident of Brooklyn.

.Two of her friends are stockbrokers

In Wall street and fellow club mem-

bers, but they had never spoken of her

to each other.

And the Widow mete Wery. While

her mind was undecided, she encour-

aged both and arranged that they call

on different occasions. But one even-

ing, unfortunately, the two suitors met,

and the sithation became embarrass-

ing. Giles, who had entered first, be-

lieved he had the right of possession.

Niles was of opinion that the earlier

eallershould take his leave first. There-

fore both tarried.

At length, as the hour was growing

late, Niles suggested that they depart

together and discuse a matter of in-

terest to their club on their homeward

way. Giles, unable to find a real ex-

cuse, agreed.

Togethee they boarded a car And to-

gether reached the ferry for 11.1an1iattan

borough.

At this juncture Niles, somewhat un-

necessarily, it appeared to Giles, be-

Clime etagaged li a controversy With a
inan who had jostled him, but the op-

portunity seetned heaven sent to Giles,

and he embraced it to return the way

he had come. He had been on the

point of asking a crucial question, and,

being a man of resolution; he determin-
ed not to risk amythet hotire delay. He
stopped a moment in a cigar store to

Arrange his necktie.

Arriving at the apartment house, he
Was Informed by the bellboy that the
_elevator had just gone tip for the last
time. So near the object of his adora-
tion, this seemed but a trivial incon-
venience, and, like the ardent P. J.
Beranger, -lightly he vaulted tip four
pair of stairs,"

Ile stoed at the door. He entered.
There sat Niles.-Harper's Magazine.

ProteNtlitifil Iiiot Overcrowded.

There is a dearth of thoroughly train.
*d men in all professions. The more
,exacting the conditions the greater the
need. The thoetitighly trained Mail
nowadays must be a college man. The
nolversIties are using every effort to
train men along special lines for defi-
nite efficiency in something. The old
idea of college education as general
.culture is passing away. The universi-
ty takes men as they are and makes
lhe most out of what they On do, A
pan today in America ia foolish to be
'elf made" when better means are at
hand, It is equally foolish to choose a
pelf taught man as against other men
who have worked with equal zest and
force and with much better advan-
-*ages.

Formerly a man of an executive turn,
leader in business or politics, found

fin a college education little that could
help him. Now lie finds everything.
In the future the college men will be
the natural leaders in indlistrial and
political affairs. The reason Is that the
men born to lead cannot afford to stay

- put of coilege..-Success.

The 'Rending Cure.

Reading aloud Is recountiefided by
physicians as a benefit to persons af-
fected with any chest complaint. The

teem:emendation is made because In all
eases of lung trouble it is important
for the sufferer to indulge in exercise

iy Whith the chest is in part filled by
And emptied of air, for the exercise is

!strengthening to the throat, lungs and
muscles of the chest.

Reading aloud can be practiced by
all and besides being a curative act
eau be a pleasure and profit to both

reader Rad bearers, in this treatment
it is recommended that an overdose of
Medicine be avoided, that the reading

tie deliberate, without being allowed

to drag, that the enunciation be clear,

the body be held in an easy, unstrain-

red upright position, so that the chest

will have free play, and that the

breathing be natural and as deep as

possible Without undue effort.

Throwing Mee:

Hon' Many people knew that the cut-

torn of throwing rice at a wedding

eymboliflee hot the expression of good

luck. but It Is a metaphorical flight of

arrows shot at the bridegroom. In un-

glvilized ages most aationa were accus-
tomed to the forcible capture of a bride
by her lover, and the attempts on the

part of her male relatives to prevent

her husband from carrying her away is

typified by a volley of rice instead of

jnore fatal Missiles.

The Interval of Eiftirt.

"My man, you are a professional beg-

par. aren't you?'

"No. sir. I'm a prefetisienal loafer.

When I Os hungry. thee I gits up and

begs."-Chicago Herald.

Some people who talk a great deal

"'bout admiring art should show souse

pvldence of it in their clothes.-Atchn

non Glutei.

Gold coin loses 1 per cent of Re

weight iu 50 years, ellter the same
amount lu 10 genre.

True.

SelMOIS and colleges exist tier the

purpose of aidieg us to keep tin With

be knowledge Of theme who have never

attended thenn-fileston Trtinsempt.
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IT STAGGERED THEM.

Employees In a Department Store

Were Dazed by a t01,000

there Av as one division of one of the

largest nemertinent stores along Sixth

avenue that Suspended business for

half an hour one day last week. A

Woman bought seine handkerchiefs

and a pair of towele. The clerk fonted

her lJftI, 49 cents, end the woman laid
papee bill on the eoentee.-
The clerk, a girl, looked at it hastily.

It read $1,000. She had never seen a

thousand dollar bill before in her life,

and the amizement it caused made her

speechlesso With her mouth open in

wonder she l'nffde out the check, show-

ing that 49 cents Wee te be taken out
of $1,000. The girl who acts as cashier

fell back in bet chair when she saw the

bill. She didn't have change for it,

and after gazing at it in wondering ad-

miration for a moment she rushed out

to find the manager. He asked for the

customer who had offered it, and the

gill led the way to where the woman

was waiting. The clerk had recovered

from her surprise enough to point out

the customer.

The manager said, "Madam, What

did you buy?"

The woman named over the small

articles.

"What did you give the clerk?"

"I gave her a dollar bill."

"No; you gave her this, and it is

worthless," the manager said sternly:
Perspiration stood out on the wom-

eft's face as she looked in wonder at

the bill. She fished a dollar out of a

handbag she carried and paid. By that

time she had figured out an explana-

tion, She has a son attending a bust-

nese college, where they have mock

transactione In business and paper ta

look as much like money as the coun-

terfeiting laws of the country will per,

mit are used. The elerke bad been so
stunned by the leg figures that they

did not see that it was not money at

all, but a fake bill.-New York Herald.

CULINARY CAPERS.

If parsley is wrapped up in a piece of
wet cheesecloth,it can be kept for some
time.

Nutmeg is much used by the Italiane

When cooking spinach, as it it said PI
bring out the flavor of the vegetable.
Two or three leaves from a rose gera-

nium added to crab apple jelly while it

Is cooking will, it is said, impart a de-

licious flavor.

A pinch of powdered ginger added to

cranberries in cooking will bring out
the flavor. They should not be stewed

to a jinn, but kept separate, looking

more like candied cherries,

For a Vegetable puree either young

turnip tops or even young fresh nettle

tops are recommended. They are cook-
ed in the same way-boiled-rubbed

through a sieve and added to cream.

StilsIfy (Oyster plant) is excellent if

soaked in vinegar and water, then

dipped in oil, sliced and heated in white

sauce. Bake in shells, having sprinkled
grated cheese and bread crumbs over
the top.

'Wien dried peas are popular still in
Great Britain under the familiar mime
of peas pudding. The vegetable is

soaked overnight, then boiled, rubbed
through a sieve and sent to the table
with the addition of a little thick
cream.

Size of Propellers.

"The small size of the screw," says a
boiler maker, "Is not due to the percep-
tion of any inventor of . its greater ef-
fect as compared with a larger one, but
purely to accident. When I first engag-
ed in the machinery business, screws
for steamers were made as large as
possible, it being the theory that the
greater the diameter the higher the
speed. A vessel was placed on Lake
Erie with a screw so large that it was
deemed best to cast each blade in two
parts and then weld them together.
During a storm all these blades of the

propeller broke at the welding, reduc-

ing the dianieter by more than two.
thirds.

."To the surprise of the captain the
Vessel shot forward at a speed such as
had never been attained before. Engi-

beers then experimented with smaller

propellers and discovered that they

Were much more effective than large

ones. Had it not been for that accident

we might have gone on using large

blade screws to the present day."

To Make a Glase Cutter.

A glass cutter can easily be made

With an ordinary mapping, pen end a

small piece of carborundum. or carbide
of silicon. Cut off a part of the nib to

form a small tube. Fit a crystal or

part of one Of carboruudum Into the
tube, take it out again and dip one end

In seccotine or any other cement and

replace it. Next wind a piece of fine

wire tightly around the tube and part

of the handle and fix it in a notch cut

in the latter. Put it aside for a day to

ftilote the cement to harden. A glass

cutter made thus will do its work as

well as the expensive diamond and a

great deal better than the ordinary

wheel cutter.

Chased Bras,.

Misted brass goods such as are gen-

erally known as Benares work are

easily cleaned in this way: Wash in hot

soapsuds and dry thoroughly. Cut a

lemon and with it rub the brass. When

it looks clean, rinse in warm water, dry

and then polish well with a piece of

chamois skin. Chased work . should

never be cleaned with any kind of

powder.

Royal Baby Postil0e.

When Edward VII Was born, on Nov,

9, in the second year of Queen Vic-

torte's marriage, every one at Buck-

ingham palace went wild with delight:
Bella rang and guns boomed with glad
tidings nil over the kingdom. Douglas

Jerrold, amid the roaring of the ord-

nance, said. "Dear me, how they do

powder these royal babies"•

P. 'I'. THOMAS, Surnterville, Ala,

"I was suffering from dyspepsia

when I commenced taking Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. I took several

bottles and can digest anything."

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the only

preparation containing all the nat-

ural digestlye fluids. It gives weak

stomachs entire rest, restoring their

natural condition, T. E. Ziturner•
m a n y$:-. Co,

AMATEUR SCULPTORS

THEY NEED COOL HEADS AND FIRS?

nleASS PLASTER.

new Ornnments r'oet the Home Can

Tie Made if the Beginuer Rae a Lit-

tle tAgennity and ['Silence-Cast of

tb Baliik'a Hand.

Few people realize the pleasure and

Instruction that can he. gained from

making piaster casts, It is inexpensive,

and the utensils requered are found lb

every household. A east of the baby's

chubby hand Or foot of, in fact, a cast

of any kind is trot only delight, but

an ornament. The great secret in mak-

ing successful plaster casts lies in not
getting exalted. Care should be used

when getting the plaster that it be

plaster of pains and that it be bought

from sotae sleep where it is sure to be

fresh, As that which is obtained from

a drug store is apt to be stale and Will

not set properly.

A few quarts of plaster should be

sufficient for a first attempt. A bucket

of water, a tin basin, a tin spoon, some
Oil or soapsuds and, if possible, some

common modeling clay and a bottle of

ink are all the materials required. A

mold is first taken of the object, and

when this is filled it gives the cast.

There are two kinds of casts-those

where only part of the object is shown.

the other part resting on a tile or

plaque, and those that show the whole

object or are-in the "round." The band

Is about as simple an object at can be

found and is more interesting than

most things. As the hAnd on the tile

is the easiest, it would be well to start
with that. Place a sheet of paper on
a table and then grease the hand thor-

oughly with the oil or thick soapsuds

to prevent the plaster from sticking to

the skin when removing the Mold.

When the hand is placed in the posi-

tion wanted, fill the spaces underneath

it, where it does not touch the table,

with clay, or if clay cannot be obtained

use putty. It. is convenient to make a

small wall of clay around the object to

prevent the plaster from running, but

It is not necessary. Put about a quart

of cold water in the basin and pour the

plaster into it, stir quietly and keep the
spoon under water to avoid making

bubbles. Use enough plaster to make

it the consistency of batter. If a little

salt is added or hot water instead of

cold is used, the plaster will harden or

set more quickly. A small quantity of

ink or any coloring matter will make it

easier to distinguish the mold from the

cast and will also make it More brittle

or rotten and easier to separate the

two. Pour the plaster over the hand,

taking care that there are no bubbles,

until it is about half ad inch thick. It

will require a few minutes for It to set

and is ready to lift off when It can he

scratched With a knife. It Is easier to
turn the hand and mold np and lift

the hand out than to take time mold off

the Inind. If any ploster has mil under

the fingers, cut it away with a dull
knife.

Should the hand not come out easily,

working the fingers separately will of-

ten loosen them, 'rime mold should be

allowed to dry a few hours awl then be
filled With white plaster, the same con-

sistency as was used for the mold. A

wall of clay about an inch high will

have to be built around the edge of the

mold, which when filled giees the tile

for the cast to rest on. Let the whole

dry and then chip the mold away with
a knife. The mold, being of a different

color, can be readily distinguished from

the cast.

In making the mold for a cast in- the

round, after the hand has been oiled,

sink It to about half an Inch in a bed

of plaster, leaving about half an inch

for thickness. Make the rim smooth

and. whets hardened. oil. Now cover

the uPpef- half with plaster. When set,

this shorild knock apart easily and the
hand be lifted out.

Another way, .but a more difficult

one, artet petting the hand half way

in the plaster and before this has dried,

Is to put a thin strong string around all

the edges of the fingers. letting the

ends come out at the wrists. When

the hand is entirely covered with plas-

ter and before it has hardened, pull the

string out, which cuts it in two, The

manner of filling both theee kinds of

molds is the same. Oil and tie the two

halves tightly together and fill with

plaster, let harden and lift the molds

off.

Only one cast can be made from

molds like these. At shops where plas-

ter caste are made and sold and a
number of the same casts are wanted

a gelatin mold Is made. Being elastic,

it is easily pulled off without harm to

the cast and still retains its shape and

can be filled any number of times. The

yellow or ivory finish that is given to

many casts is obtained by using white

shellac, which can be had already
mixed from a paintshop. By lidding

oil Itaint Any desired color can be ob-
tained. Rubbing with A cloth gives a

high polish. A bronze finish can be

given by coating with a mixture of

white wax dissolved In turpentine, to

Which bronze or green paint has been

added.

A fine set of casts, which would in-

terest children and could be used in the

schoolroom, could be easily made, such

as fruit or vegetable forums, apples, ba-

nanas, potatoes and corn, or simple

animal forms, such as frogs, fish, etc.:
also models that one has made and
wishes to preserve.-Good Housekeep-
ing.

Awful Affliction.

Junior Partner-I received a note

from our bookkeeper this morning say-

ing that he wouldn't be able to come to

work for several days.

Senior Partner-What's the matter

with the man?

Junior Partner-His wife has been

cutting his hair.-Town Topics.

The Case.

"Gentlemen of the jury," cried the

council for the defelldaut, "If there ev-

er was a cage which In any case must

be carefully compared with other casee

this case is that case."

"Which case?" asked the puzzled

judee.

Tea became known In England about

the middle of the seventeenth century.

It was first sold in public houses as

beer Is now tapped.

le; 'X' CO Wt. X dam.
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DRESS UP FOR SUICIDE.

Said to- Be an Invariable Rule With
Women Seeking Death.

"If I should ever be called upon to

furnish indisputable proof of the in-

herent pride of women," said a police

sergeant, "I would point at once to her

invariable rule of dressing up in her

best clothes when she goes out to com-

mit suicide. Jul my experienee Cu the

force I have had occasion ffit handle a

good many suicides and afterwArd in-

vestigate theft P'ersonaf affairs, and In
every instance I have found that the

poor unfortunates prepared themselves

for death by donning their best bib and

tecker.

"The majority of the printed reports

of suicides say that the clothes of the

dead woman were Wooer or 'well made'

or 'elegant' If the Woman contemplat,

lag suicide oWns a silk waist, she

wears it. Her broadcloth skirt and silk
pettieoat naturally go with this gar-
ment, and is selects her best shoes.

"I have looked up the history of

many of these respectably clad suicides

and have found that they owned but

one gown with which they could make
a decent Appearance on the street and
that that one good dress was chosen
without exception as the apwroptirite

garb In which to make the eXit from

this world's stage. It makes no differ-

ence What met-leer of death is chosen,

the ceetione is carefully selected.
"Let a woman sleep her life away tin-

der the influence of drugs or burn her

Wel out with acids or sink into the.

slime of the river. she clothes herself ifl

her most becoming garments and seeks

the . end with apparent tranquillity.

Her instinct of gentility and elegance

in clothes is with her to the last, and

even In the face of death she shrinks

from a public appearance Ott unbecom-

ing York :AM.

High Mountains of the moon.

The Leibnitz range attains enormous

altitudes above the average level of the

moon's surface and is sometimes seen

projected far beyond the reguirre eurvn-

ture or disk, thus deefroying the rifler-
far contour and giving it a notched or

serrated aspect. Several of the peaks

of these southern mometnins inensure

30,000 reef in altitude. while OIle has
been estimnted to a; teem the great

height of 36,000 feet. Ail the tenet

mountains of the moon which cern be

seen from the earth with a telescope.

have hmad their heights ascertained. Tete

German observers, Boer and Maedler,

have calculated the height or no fewer

than 1.095 innar mountains. The Do-

rid mountaine enmity an instance of

great elevation, the peaks of the three

leading tines being between 25.000 and

26,000 feet high. Among other lunar

peaks may be mentioned Huygliens,

2:1,000 feet; Findley. 15.000 feet; Brad-

ley, 13,000 feet, end Wolf. 11,000 feet.

Embalming..

"Practically," says an undertaker

quoted by the Philadelphia Record,

"every corpse nowedays is embalmed.

Perhaps not one body In n hundred In

buried without ha ving the fluid Inject-

ed, and that settles it. Yon won't read

your obituary notices then. People

are coming to realize this more end

more, and the old deead of being buried

alive is fast dying out. But these

nervous individuals have got to have
some sort of post mortetn bugaboo to

worry them. If it isn't one thing, it's

another. and as soon as you convince

them that they are not going to he

buried alive they get grave robbers on

the brain. Thnt'a why we are now

Making a specialty of burglar proof
caskete. • Fact. I assure you."

Absolute Zero.

• Absolute zero Is the point at which,
as hums ht-en determined from experi-

ments with gases. matter would be
without a trace of heat, could be cooler
110 feigners This point Is 273 degrees

below centigeade zero. A degree of
cold so intense as this is, however,
unobtainable. Even the meteorites

which swarm in interstellar space must

be heated to some extent by the radi-

ance of the stars.

Ata e.;1.ception.

A little girl read a composition be-
fore the minister. The subject was "A

Cow." She wove in this complimenta-

ry sentence: "A cow is the most use-

ful menial in the world, except re-
!_neese."-noeli.ee Wool; 1 v.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its Bowes there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesand heale
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, sgreada

over the Ineinbrane and is absorbed. Rebell, im-

mediate and a Mire follOws. It Is ndt drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large glee, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches;
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S6.
G. T. EYSTER.

*.R.Ave.0.64.4.11vLs.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITg U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent an less time than those

remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, fi-ce of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOIN&CO
OFF. PATEHT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

od
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Tt artitlelally digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive ot-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation.
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relten•s and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfectlifgestion.
Prle'e 50e. and $1. Lane size contains 2% times
sine le size. Book all about slyspepsfa leaned free

Oreared lesne C. DeWITT a co., Ctrtcaflo
T. E, ZIMMERMAN & CO

CANDY CATPULFMC

10a. 
R .Trt E arse.as.. tot. heenht‘

Ge.PUUTS stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.

beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

F II P.

A'moricall
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Teritts fey Mali, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ 10
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily Three Months   .90
Daily and Stioday. Three monies  i 30
Daily, Six Months  ...... ...... 1.50
Daily and Senilay, Six Months   2.25
Daily. One Year  • •   3.00
With Sunday Witten. One Year  4.50
Sunday gdifiet , (11 10 Sear  .... 1.50

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY 0,1eT1111-301,1_,AR AYFIAR

Six 1nIontim, 50 Cente,.

THE Twiee-A-WeEa AWRISICAN is published
In two itteasest, Teleedgy reef Friday

O rnornines, with the news of the week in
, compact shape. It also contains ifsfeeresting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited A grienlieral Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Basket. Reports, are
special teen-Hes:
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as second Mass matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG.NUS, Manager ani: publisher

America:1 ()face,
te.ILT1MORE. MD.

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 154f

Eininitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 23, 1904, trains on

this road will run as lid mows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ern mitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. nt. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and. 10.30 a. am.

and 3.25 and 5.13 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

..eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, met 8,26 and 10.38 a. m.

and 01.31 and 6.32 p. timely ing at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 anti 11.09 a.

in. and 4.01 mei 7.06 p. m.

WM. A. IMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland railroad

Schedule in effect June 23, 1901.

31 es I :NT JAN11.

Read

Downward.

Bead
STATIONS. j• Up ward.

A.M.A. 31.
9 SO 5 le te CherryIlun 31
9 33 5 is 1Hg Poole
9 40 5 25 Clear Spring
9 52 5 3 Charlton
moot S- Williantsp'rtP V
10 16 85 ar Ilagerst'wn le

6412 he w iniamspear

P. M P.M.
*4 10 2 10
  2 23
4 2 • 230
435 2 38
4 41. 2 45

4 43 '2 48

449 251
25!

P IL P. N.

.....

e.g.
 5 27
5 35

P. X•
--- -
P. M r • M•

2 56
258

5 21 321
628 Sit
515 344 837
5 45 3 54 f, 45
  3 59 8 49

5 53 4 05 g ee
6 07 4 27 9 11

5 02  
637 503 943
  5 40 .

7 18 6 05 10 27

P.M. P.M. A. II.

A. 3f.
7 02
20

7 27
7 36
7 42
'044

1 46
750
A. If

A. 31. P. M. P.M.
5 49 12 50 I.!,
45 12 47 9121

88 08Z 22 1202 1310

88 2394 1122 33.61 ..18 44!

•

82A 31-. -;.-734
le Hagerscwn ar *7 30 12 05 8 or,

Cliewsville 11 52 •to
Smitlisburg 7 I0 11 40
Edgemont 7 05 11 59

Bine Maintain r, s5 11 32
Pen-Mar. 6 52 1 29 7 2,

Buena Vista Slur
Ar Ilighfield Le

6 49 11 e)
12

A.M. A.M.

7 22
710

t-7-51-S -..7.-'4-
2 6 7 50 Le Highfield Ar ..... 1121 7 1.12

  1A0. l'41.1 -4147
3 52 8 

m

5

-

43 2144 89 

0146 Fairfield

'10 1 1
4 31 9 4302 Gettysburg  :1

h ew Oxford   
0 24 ' 6 le

Hanover
I 9 35

A10 m10 Ar York Lc , ,,„ 1_99.;

P4. 5415 A9. ,t5 5. A r Port-ems Le  
IA. M

-- ATI5:5-.5 Las , r li 'no; toe rr 
Grove 

v eA r . . . . 1 , 2,
-I-A.A.M.

- -
'a.),.

7 Si) Le Ifighfield Ar
7 52 Blue Ridge.
8 le Thurmont
826 Rocky Ridge

Brucevide
Union Bridge

Linwood.
New Windsor

Emory Grove
Glyndon

Arlington
Ar Baltimore Le

  11 22
6 45 11 26

5

.6.e 100 2378

65 2571 1:00t, 1,951

5 50 10 095 35 3 53

'its
5 10 9 12 4 58

8 3'4 30 8 18 4 11 4 01

A.M. 8.31. P.:),

S5
5 31'

5 27
P.31.

P.M.
4 43

4 • 5
*10

A.M. P.M.
1,"

7 13
6 46
6 32
6 '22
6 12
6 07

6 02
5 42

1111 e mountain Express, (Par or Car) leaves
Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, 3.22 p. me stop-
ping at Westminster, New Windsor, tenon Bridge
Memel:111e (connection for Frederick), Thurmont,
Blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Eogement„ Snlithburg. Hagerstown. Returning
leaves Ilagerstown 6.40 a. m., daily, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. nt.

Additional trains leave Bamomore for Union
Bridge and Ditermediaie Stations at 10.12 a. al.
and 5.00 and 6 15 p. in.. and leave Union Bridge
for Baltenore and Ietetmeeiate Staeons at 5.25
anti 6.40 a. m., and 12.55 p. m., daily, except

"nidi:YdaS ys Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.35 a, am. and
2.35 p.m. Leave Union Brelee at 6,11 a. In. and
4.17 p. m. for BaltimOre and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley B. It.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippenshurg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.07 a. m. and 7.00
o. In. Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 5.40 a. ma., .and 1.10 and
-2.511 p.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 8.17 p. m,
Leave chambersbnrg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.46 p. tn.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshnrg, at 8.26ane
10.38 a. me ant' 3.31 and 6.32 p. in. Leave En.-
itetsbnrc for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.50 and 4.50 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38

9.36 and 10 40 a. nu.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. in.
Trains for Columbia ,Littlestown and Taneytowe
leave Bruceville 9.47 a. ni. and 3.46 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. tn. and

3.00 and 4.50 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger teeing leave Cherry Run
Cumberland and intertnediate points, daily, at
8.55 a. m. Chicago Express. No. 5, deity, at 1.09
p. m. Chicago Express, daily, at 10.19 p.m.
*Daily. All otters daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, R. IT. GRISWOLD,

Pres't e Gen'IManager Get:repass. Agent

DIRECTORY

FOR FUEDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief,fiesege-Hon .JamesMeSherry.
A ssociateJudges-Bort .John C. blotter anti

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass el. Hargett.

Orphan's Court,
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, RusseelE. Ligheee,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wiels-ehalles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County eommisioners-George A. Dean, will-
liam H. Herman ,Singleton E. Remsburg, James
0. Herne arid G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. H. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

nitneltsbittrir 13IRtriet.

Wotan, Public-1v. H. leroxeli.
F.Jsuhasfiffee.s of the Peace-henry stoties, Millard

Registrars-C ld1Eias.eJr..uff, Sh Es S. Taney, H. F.
Maxell, Jas. 

B 

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Armin, B. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

Burgess-1d. F. Shuff.
Cie:stroll es.

Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewahl Sereffies
eves, tunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'eleck p.m. Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7220 ceelotek. Sunday School at
Ro'ecifoocrkmd eam.

hurch of the IncarnatIon.

Pastor,Bev. W. C. B. Shulenberger seevices ev-
ery Senday morning at 1030 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. tn. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Catechetical el &Mt on setureay after-
noon at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morteng
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Peayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 90:15
a'elock a. tn.

St. Joseph's Catholic Chnrch,

Pastor-Rev. F.11, Ile'Donoghne, C. B. First
Mass 1:00 o'clock R. ma. ,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespe,s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 e'cloek p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
'timer Sundey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting ex cry other Sunday evening et 7:30
t'clock. F unday School at 1:30 o'eletek p. m.
Class meetieg every other Sunday afternoon at
:o'clock.

;mars.o 1 et yea.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, ILA. AI

Council meets every Saturday evening at T p.m.
Couucilor, E. E. Springer; Viee-Councilor, C. C.
Springer; Conductnr, James Sheeley ; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: InSide Sentnel, B.
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, II. B.
Adelsberger ; Financial Secretary, J. F. Addis-
berger ; Treasurer, G'eo. A. Kugler ; Chaplain,
N. I'. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, E. R. Zimmerman.

Emerrehl Beneficial Association.

R ev. B.:Manley Chaplain; 6 A. Adeetberger
eeldent: John Byrne. V lee-President; IL P.

Byrne, Secretary; Henry A llopp, Assistant
Secretary; John 11„ St, liter. Trees seer; James
Itosensteel Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingg,
Stewerts; P. F. Burkett, Messenger. Branch
me era the f• urth Sandey of each month, in AI.

J. Kerrigan's bulisling, east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation

Rev. J. B. Manley. chaplain; President, A. V.
Keepers; Vice-President. John Peddleord; Treas.
urer, John Rosensteel; Secretary. Joseph Baker;
Assistant Secretary, William McNulty, •-er-
geant-at Arms. Lum Wetzel ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Geo. Althoff, chairman; jameg Rnsen
steel, Lain Wetzel, .1. E. Hopp, Wm. Myers;
Board of Directors, J. E. Rom John Peddicotte,
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. E.

Commander, Jamb ti. Kump ; Senior Vice-
Iominateler, Albert Outlet Cr; Junior Vice-Com
:minder. Same Wagerman; Adjutant. George L
Gillehtn ; Chapla'n. Samuel (amble ; Officer of
the Day. . Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
J0101 Reifsnider ; Surgeon. A braltam Herring.
Quartermaster, Gee. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Hall. President, Charles R. Hoke;
viee•President. Jos. D. Caldwell ; Sec-rotary, W.
H. Trosell • Treasurer. J. II. •Hokes ; Capt.
'I'llos. E. Franey; 1st Lient., las. A. Slagle ;end
I Mut., C. B. Ashbaugh ; Ciliefheir tztryzluemelawnis..ere

Aelibaagh ; liose Director, 
l

Ernalitsburg Water Company,

President, I. S. Armen; Vice-Yresutent,
Metier; Secretary, E. R Zln,stormatt ; Treasurer,
B. L. Annan. Direct. re. L. id M ttter.

J. Thos. Gelwices, c. It. 'Ammerman

5.5, Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger.

1837. Tim SUIN. 1901.
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THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A rewspaper is an educator ; there art' all
kinds of educators, but the man who spends
money judicionsly and liberally is better able be
impart his knowledge than the man who has little
or nothing to spend.
TIIE SUN is the highest type of a newspape*,
THE SUN'S SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS tlereegh-

out the United Stetes, as well as in Europe, South
Africa, China, and, le fact, all over the world,
make it an np-to-pa te newspaper.
Toe Menxes" 11nroars and commercial fea-

tures put the farmer, the nierchant and the brok-
er in close touch with time markets at Baltimore,
Norfolk, CharlestOlt, New York. Chicago, Phila-
delphia and other places which are prominent
centers.
From now on tbe news of the world promises

to be more interesting titan ever before and na-
tional anti political questions wet arise. making
probably the most eventful eeriod lathe coun-
try's history.
This, together with tee corps of editors and re-

porters at Baltimore, Washington and New York,
make Tug Sirs invaluable to its readers.
By mail Nifty Cents a mouth; six months, $1;

one year, $6.

The Baltimore Weekly .Sun.
THE BEST FAMILY Newseerere

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-

TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements t 0 getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANT,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TH  -SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in Of

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr
Address THE SUN Now York

S'IVIT-31_,ISE-1. ED V3747,

Tar

Ifinntitzburg eijrrtuirre.
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
59 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No stbscription will be reeetted Jul
less than six months,. and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option or

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

-

JOB PRINTING

We pexoess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of nil kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, .Dru!..t;

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
liewela, is ail eolffr, etc. Special

efforts will be re.adr. to accommodate
both ii rricr Z.Dti quality of work. Orders

ft WI. adistaneewill receive nromptatteutioet

SALT. BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters shoold be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & rub.

EMMITSDURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew -
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who eeir-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry end
silverware

Do not 11A deceived by alluring advertleements and
think yee ems get tbe b.u't made, fin ert finish and
MOST POPULAR REWINO MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturofte
that have guinexi %reputation by bonert and square
dealing. There if) nom: in the world that can equal
in inechanleal construction, durability of working"
parte, fit len ess of finish, beatify tut appearance Or has
as many improvemonts as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New limn sewing Machina Co.
MASS. BOSTON_ MASS. 26 UNION SQUAR.X.N.T.

Ctuceno, tee. Sr. LOVIS, MO. DALLAS,TEXA&
SAN FaLarisix,, CAL, ATLAXL,U....

FOR SALE dY

Agents Wanted.
oct.18-2O4e


